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AN ARTS cultural cen-
tre for Campbeltown is 
a step closer to becom-
ing reality after receiv-
ing funds for a business 
plan and community 
consultation.

Kintyre Cultural Fo-
rum (KCF), the group 
behind the project, has 
been successful in gain-
ing funding from In-
vesting in Ideas, the Big 
Lottery Fund, with the 
needs of individuals, or-
ganisations, venues and 
businesses assessed to 
identify a potential use 
for a centre.

The needs audit was 
carried out in 2009 of 
stakeholders and also 
looked at the exist-
ing facilities in Camp-
beltown. It assessed 

their suitability and 
availability to meet 

This study found most 
of the local buildings 
were unsuitable and 
those that were suitable 
were unavailable.

‘KCF decided to con-
sider a new-build facil-
ity and is currently in 
discussions with Argyll 
Community Housing 
Association (ACHA) 
with regards to build-
ing an arts cultural cen-
tre on a vacant site that 
they own,’ said a KCF 
spokesman.

He added the group en-
visages the building will 
cater for a wide a range 
of cultural and arts ac-
tivities.

‘This will include for 

example, an auditori-
um or theatre space, 
rehearsal and tuition 
rooms, a recording stu-
dio and galleries,’ he ex-
plained.

‘Rooms would be 
available to hire by 
groups and individu-
als and potential links 
to education and train-
ing providers will be in-
vestigated towards the 
development of an arts 
academy.’

As part of the con-
sultation KCF recent-
ly went on a research 
trip to the An Lan-
ntair Centre in Storno-
way with Iain Johnston 
and Eric Spence who 
will be conducting the 
community consulta-
tion and business case.

Free Kintyre 

Index next week
YOUR complete guide 
to businesses, services 
and home phone num-
bers will be free with 
next week’s Campbel-
town Courier.

through the small print 
of the big phone book 
when you can use the 
Kintyre Index.

The 2013 edition of 
our popular index fea-
tures Kintyre’s domes-
tic and business phone 
numbers in an easy-to-
read format and will be 
given away free in next 
week’s Courier.

Leanna Campbell and Nicole Shields were some of the children who 
went to a lantern workshop in the Kinloch Guide Hall, Campbeltown on 
Saturday. This was one of two workshops held in preparation for the 
parade tonight (Friday) for the switching on of the Christmas lights in 
the centre of Campbeltown. This is the second year the Kintyre Youth 
Café has run the workshops and taken part in the parade. 20_c48lantern01

TONIGHT (Friday) the 
switch on of the Christ-
mas lights in Campbel-
town is due to go ahead 
following a lantern pa-
rade through the streets 
of the town.

There will be a fun fair 
on Bolgam Street from 
6.30pm, with Campbel-
town Brass entertain-
ing on Main Street from 
then. Floats are due to 
assemble for the parade 
at Hazelburn Business 
Park at 6.30pm with the 
lights being switched on 
around 7.20pm.

Santa’s grotto will be 
in the town hall after the 
parade and many shops 
will be staying open late 
for the occasion.

Christmas lights 

switch on New cultural 
centre moves 
a step closer
Kintyre Cultural Forum 
gain funding for plan

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
PEUGEOT

SALES
PARTS

SERVICES
WARRANTY 
MOTABILITY

VAUXHALL

PARTS

SERVICES

WARRANTY 

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY SNIPEFIELD DRUMORE CAMPBELTOWN 01586 552030

2012 Peugeot 308 SW HDI Diesel 5 Door Estate 15000 Mls ...................................................£12995

2012 Peugeot 207 Sportium HDI Diesel 5 Door Hatchback 15000 Mls ..................................£10995

2011 Peugeot 508 Active HDI Diesel 4 Door Saloon 11000 Mls .............................................£14995

2012 Peugeot 207 Allure SW 1.6 HDI Diesel 5 Door Estate 8000 Mls .....................................£13995

2009 Peugeot 207 Verve 1.4 Petrol 3 Door Hatchback 15000 Mls ............................................£5995

NEARLY NEW
CAR SALE

ASK ABOUT
FINANCE

CAR WASH
OPEN 7 DAYS
MOT & TYRES

FOR ALL MAKES
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HOURS of practice 
have paid off for Camp-
beltown Brass Junior as 
they have taken the ti-
tle at the Scottish Youth 
Brass Band Champion-
ships for the third year 
running.

novice section and now 
twice in the develop-
ment section.

The Scottish Youth 
Brass Band Champion-

SEIZING a woman by 
her throat resulted in a 
Campbeltown man be-
ing ordered to carry out 
140 hours of unpaid 
work in the community.

James Docherty, 37, of 
17A Kirk Street, admit-
ted the assault on Octo-
ber 14.

AN ISLAY man who 
admitted driving whilst 
more than twice the le-
gal alcohol limit has re-
ceived a 14-month ban.

At Campbeltown Sher-

iff Court last Thursday, 
Fraser Archie Shaw, 
31, of 24 Burnside, 
Bruichladdich, admitted 
driving with 82mg of al-
cohol in 100ml of breath 

on November 3. The le-
gal limit is 35mg.

Shaw £500 and disqual-

for 14 months.

THE latest architectur-
al drawings of what a 
refurbished town hall 
for Campbeltown could 
look like will be on dis-
play tonight (Friday).

South Kintyre Devel-
opment Trust (SKDT) 

will be holding an 
open evening about the 
progress of the Camp-
beltown Town Hall 
project.

The architectural de-
sign team will be on 
hand in the Kintyre 

for the Christmas lights 
switch on event.

Encouraged
The community is en-

couraged to talk to the 
design team and the 
Trust about what they 

think of the plans.
SKDT’s chairman, 

Trevor Oxborrow, told 
The Courier it is a real-
ly good opportunity for 
the community to have 
a look at some early de-
sign ideas for the town 

hall and to pass on their 
own thoughts and ideas 
for the town hall, direct-
ly to the design team. 

‘Community input and 
support are important as 

completed and submit-

ted to the Big Lottery, 
in early 2013, it will be 
hard to make any chang-
es,’ said Trevor. 

Trevor explained that 
in order to ensure they 
get Lottery funding they 
need to show evidence 

that the community sup-
ports the plans and that 
they will use the spaces 
in the town hall.

‘So I would urge eve-
ryone to come along and 
show their support,’ he 
said.

Campbeltown court told Islay man 
was more than double drink limit

Assault results 

in unpaid work

Town hall project drawings go on display tonight

Campbeltown Brass Juniors with youth musical director Katrina Barr 
after winning the title for the third year running.

ships has grown to be-
come the biggest youth 
brass band event in 
the world thanks to the 
Scottish Government’s 
Youth Music Initiative.

On Saturday, 11 youth 
bands from across Scot-
land gathered at Perth 
Concert Hall to contest 

-
rial Trophy in the devel-
opment section.

The pressure was on 

for the Campbeltown 
contingent to defend the 
title.

With players as young 
as eight, and some com-

in a major competition, 
it was an added pressure 
to perform well.

‘This is a huge achieve-
ment, especially when 
they were up against 
10 other bands, some 
of which have received 

thousands and thou-
sands of pounds in fund-
ing towards their youth 
organisations and that to 
me shows the true talent 
of our kids,’ said Katri-
na Barr, youth musical 
director. 

‘They have put in a lot 
of hard work and prep-
aration and I am very 
proud of them.’ 

The band is now pre-
paring for the busy 
Christmas period with 
the band’s solo and en-
semble contest and 
a Christmas concert.
You can keep-up-to-date 
with the band’s upcom-
ing events on their web-
site at www.campbel-
townbrass.co.uk.

Trio of titles as practice proves 
perfect for brass band juniors

A SALMON company with a farm 
in Carradale contributes £4.1mil-
lion annually to the Argyll and Bute 
economy, according to an economic 
impact report.

Meridian Salmon Group employs 
55 people across eight marine pro-

and two broodstock sites. Their aim 
is to make Argyll and Bute one of 

Scotland’s top areas for high quali-
ty farmed salmon. 

Mark Warrington of Meridian 
Salmon Group said: ‘An example of 

Carradale, which in recent years has 
experienced higher levels of unem-
ployment with many young people 
having to move away from the area 

Salmon farm boosting economy claims report

NEW AND USED-CHECK 
OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.STODDARTS.CO.UK
DELIVERY ARRANGED

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED

TEL: 01631 564176
MOB: 07799 692072

john.stoddarts@btconnect.com

All ages, all sizes

SUPER GIFTS FOR EVERYONE !!!!
ATV’s,QUADS,BUGGIES,OFFROADERS,SCOOTERS ETC.
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299

Drunk
A MAN has been 
arrested following 
an altercation out-
side of a licensed 
premises on Shore 
Street, Campbel-
town in the ear-
ly hours of Sunday 
morning.

The man, who is 
believed to have 
been drunk at the 
time, was arrest-
ed by police for as-
sault.

He was later re-
leased for reports. 

Woman fined
AFTER being given 
a warning by police, 
a woman has been 
arrested for breach-
ing the peace.

The incident oc-
curred on Saturday 
night on Bolgam 
Street in Camp-
beltown when the 
woman was initially 
given a warning for 
drinking alcohol in 
the street.

She then started 
shouting abuse at 
the police and was 
arrested. 

The woman was 
-

ty notice when she 
was sober. 

Furnace theft 

arrest
AN ARREST has 
been made in Camp-
beltown in connec-
tion with a theft, 
which took place in 
Mid Argyll.

The local man was 
arrested on Novem-
ber 20 on suspicion 
of being involved in 
the theft of metal in 
Furnace.

He has appeared 
in court and was re-
leased on bail. 

PLANS to build a new
playpark in Campbel-
town have stepped up a
gear as the group lead-
ing the project is urging
local people to get in-
volved in raising funds.

Campaigning
A group of parents,

grandparents and coun-
cillors, along with In-
spiralba, have been
campaigning for a new
playpark to replace the
one on Kilkerran Road,
which is 20 years old.

No refurbishment can
be done on the site due
to chemical contamina-
tion underground.

A new site has been al-
located at Quarry Green
beside Jock’s Boat and
proposed designs will
be available for public
consultation.

The cost of build-
ing a new playpark is
£83,000.

The group hopes to re-
ceive European funding
which will cover around

half the costs and the
council has contributed
£26,000.

Shortfall
So far £1,600 has been

donated by local busi-
nesses, but there is still
a £7,500 shortfall.

Councillor Donald
Kelly, who is involved
in the project, is encour-
aging everyone who has
an interest to review the
options and give their
opinion.

He added: ‘This project

is for the children of
Campbeltown therefore
I would respectfully re-
quest that all local busi-
nesses consider support-
ing the funding drive.’

The plans will be avail-
able to view at switch-
ing on of the Christmas
Lights today (Friday),
and at Santa’s Grotto in
the community centre
tomorrow (Saturday). It
is hoped the new play-
park will be completed
by Summer 2013.

A COMMUNITY ‘hub’,
which will celebrate lo-
cal talent, skills and
knowledge, is to be set
up.

Ideas and opinions are
currently being sought,
and will encompass a
‘buy local’ food, arts
and crafts shop and mar-
ket place.

Susan Maxwell is one
of the people behind the
project and said their in-
tention is to run it as a
social enterprise. It will
not only focus on sell-
ing and promoting local
produce, but also be a
new public platform for
up-and-coming and es-
tablished musicians and
performers.

‘We would hope to in-
crease the pool of tal-
ent and expertise in
performing arts, mu-
sic and visual arts and
crafts, ready for the pro-
posed new arts centre

for Campbeltown,’ ex-
plained Susan.

She said it is in the very
early stages, and people
with experience in a va-

food production, music
and business skills, are
needed to get the project
up and running.

‘We are also seeking
suitable premises,’ said
Susan.

‘With a strong enthu-
siastic team in place,
the business could be
launched by next spring,
ready for the tourist sea-
son.

‘This project will be
what the community
wants to make it – hope-
fully a place to be proud
of, for fun, activity and
enterprise, with some-
thing for everyone to be
part of and to enjoy.’

For more information
contact Susan on 01586
551282.

Parents and carers have got involved in the project  20_c48kilkerran01

£7,500 shortfall could stall £83,000 construction plan

Local ‘hub’ project 
proposed for Campbeltown

FARMERS 
MARKET

Please note the 
Campbeltown
Market is on 

Saturday 15th 
December.

No Market this 
weekend.
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DECEMBER 2011

FESTIVE SEASON FOOD SPECIAL Recipes for a memorable Christmas Day from four top chefs 

THE BATTLE OF MAYHOW BEAVERS COLONISED THE TAYBRINGING WHISKY BACK TO LEWISMARK BEAUMONT:THE EXPLORER

MONARCH OF THE GLEN

Plus

ICONIC SCOTTISH FILM LOCATIONS

25Our Christmas gift guide

REVEALED 

THE WORLD’S 

FINEST 
WHISKIES

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL  DECEMBER 2011. £3.60

PAGES OF

30%
SAVEOVER*

Offers available to new UK subscribers only. For worldwide subscription rates please call us 
on 0044 1631 568000 or visit 

.*Saving based on 3 issues for £1, thereafter £9.99 per quarter paid by Direct Debit, 
available only by calling or completing the DD form. (1st Year Only)

3 issues for £1,
30%*

or

1 issue free
or

4th subscription free

Choose from one of 3 
amazing Christmas offers:

  Call
Complete

Click
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perfect gift?

1

2

3

AFTER being found 
guilty of carrying out a 
brutal assault, a Camp-
beltown man has been 
told he may receive a 
prison sentence. 

At Campbeltown Sher-
iff Court last Wednes-

24, of 22 Burnside 
Street, denied pushing 

stairs and kicking him 
repeatedly.

McGinty said the victim 
had been visiting Burn-

year. 
When he turned to 

the man down the stairs, 
repeatedly kicked him 
and stamped on his 

head.
No witnesses were 

called for the defence, 

Collen McCaig said the 

did not match up with 
what the court had been  
told, suggesting injuries  
had been exaggerated. 

Sheriff Tom Ward be-
lieved the evidence was 

overwhelmingly against 

guilty.
Sentencing has been 

deferred until December 
20 for reports. 

A FISHING group, 
which covers Argyll and 
Bute, is launching a new 
funding programme for 

-
munities.

The Fisheries Local 
Action Group (FLAG) 
is working with Ar-
gyll and Bute council to 
award grants totalling 
more than £340,000 to 

projects promoting eco-
nomic development and 
improving quality of 

communities.
The area was award-

ed more than £250,000 
from the European Fish-
eries Fund, while the 
rest of the money came 
from Argyll and Bute 
Council, Highlands and 

Islands Enterprise and 
Scottish Natural Herit-
age.

FLAG is welcom-
ing applications from 
businesses, community 
groups and public sec-
tor organisations that 
are interested in secur-
ing funding. 

Lead councillor for 

Robb said it is fantas-
tic news for traditional 

the area. 
The closing date for 

submitting an expres-
sion of interest form is 
December 21. 

Contact Chris Burrows 
on 01436658960 or eu-
rope@argyll-bute.gov.uk

A CAMPBELTOWN 
man has been disqual-

year after he admitted 
drink driving.

court last Wednesday, 
Craig McGougan, 19, of 
2A Lady Mary Row, also 
pleaded guilty to driving 
without insurance.

McGinty told the court 
police found McGougan 
asleep in a car after it 
had been involved in an 
accident with a parked 
car at Drumlemble on 
August 19. 

McGougan was breath-
alysed, and found to 
have 54mg of alcohol in 
100ml of breath; the  le-
gal limit is 35.

total £810 as well as be-

FIFTH year pupils at 
Campbeltown Gram-
mar School have taken 
part in a leadership pro-
gramme trip to Skye.

The aim of the trip was 
to teach the group of 14 
pupils how to help in 
their community and be 
more aware of their af-
fect on other people.

for six days at the end of 
October, spending part 
of their time in a class-
room and the rest taking 
part in outdoor activities 
such as canoeing and 
search and rescue. 

In order to take part in 
the trip, the pupils had 
to complete interviews. 
Out of 36, 14 were giv-
en the chance to go with 

Kathy Cameron, who 
organised the trip. 

One of the pupils said: 
‘It was brilliant and a lot 
of fun. 

‘It was a life changing 
experience for us and 

The pupils have cre-
ated their own Face-
book page as part of the 
project and will be help-
ing at the lantern work-
shops as well as speak-

They aim to be a good 
example to the other stu-
dents in the school. 

Third year pupils have 
now had the chance to 
take part in the same trip 
and left on Sunday. 

AN AFTERNOON of 
various activities saw 
£680 raised by Castle-
hill Primary School for 
Children in Need.

The primary six and 
seven pupils kicked off 
the fundraising with a 
Halloween party.

An enterprising broth-
er and sister duo, Cait-
lynne and Craig, bought 
cake mixes and created 
Pudsey and Blush mas-
terpieces which they 

A talent show, ‘Castle-

the children entertaining 
one another and staff, 
with a variety of acts.

At the end, everyone 
had the chance to vote 
for their favourite per-
formance with a dance 
group called Enchance 
voted the eventual win-
ners. They had everyone 
joining in with their ver-
sion of the Crazy Frog.

The afternoon was 
rounded off with a bring 
and buy sale. 

This included cakes, 
biscuits, books and 
DVDs.

The amazing total of 
£680 was raised - well 
done to everyone in-
volved.

A YOUNG Campbel-
town man with a ‘sub-

his sentence deferred for 
him to be of good be-
haviour over the festive 
period.

Sheriff Tom Ward de-
ferred sentence un-

-
es Street.

Campbeltown man told to expect jail sentence after brutal assault

Deferred 

sentence 

extended

who admitted to utter-
ing racial abuse has had 
his sentence further de-
ferred for good behav-
iour.

At Campbeltown Sher-
iff Court last Thurs-
day, Derek Robertson, 
of 35 Sound of Kintyre, 
Machrihanish, will now 

-

Robertson had previ-
ously admitted acting 
in a racially aggravated 
manner causing distress 
to three women at a ho-
tel in Campbeltown on 
February 9 this year.

Man with record 

offered chance 

to behave

£810 fine 

and ban for 

Campbeltown 

drink driver

Pupils take 
part in 
leadership
scheme

Castlehill 
raises cash 
for Children 
in Need

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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ASSAULTING a pen-
sioner before stealing an
86-year-old man’s car
saw an Islay man placed
on a community pay-
back order for one year.

Kicking him 
At Campbeltown Sher-

iff Court last Thursday,
Scott McGurn, of 11 Ba-
yview, Port Ellen, plead-
ed guilty to kicking a
door, striking a 72-year-
old and knocking him to
the ground and kicking
him on his head, all to
his injury at an address
in Frederick Crescent on
July 20.

The 18-year-old also
admitted taking a car
of an 86-year-old man

MEMBERS of a credit
union in Campbeltown
are getting ready to re-
ceive a share of £1mil-
lion from its Christmas
Savings Account.

The record sum, of
nearly £1,1million is
the biggest payout since
the Christmas Savings

2007 and represents a
milestone for Scotwest.  

Scotwest member,
Marie McCallum, from
Campbeltown, has been
with the credit union
since 2009. She said:
‘Christmas is such a
stressful time of the
year, Each year it seems
like we spend more
and more.  Scotwest’s
Christmas Account is
a great way to spread
the cost of Christmas
throughout the year to
avoid starting January
with massive bills.’

TWINS Charlotte and
Kelly Prouse-Gilbert
raised more than £800
for the local RNLI life-
boat station after com-

-

elling Campbeltown
Triathlon.

Awards
The girls, who are

currently undertak-
ing their silver Duke of

Edinburgh Award with
Campbeltown Lifeboat,
presented a cheque to
the crew recently.

Around 100 local peo-
ple sponsored Char-

lotte and Kelly, includ-
ing family, friends,
and work colleagues.
The lifeboat crew
thanked the girls for
their efforts.

David Ward, crew, Charlotte Prouse-Gilbert, Kelly Prouse Gilbert and Trevor Scott-Dodd, crew.

Twins’ cash boost for RNLI

without his permission,
driving without a val-
id licence or insurance,
mounting a kerb and
forcing a man to jump
out of the way, all on
October 21 at Lennox
Street, Port Ellen.

Glancy said that on July
20, McGurn had been
standing at the door to a
pub when the complain-
er, who was heavily in-
toxicated, came out and
pushed McGurn.

Kicked
The complainer went to

his own house. McGurn
ran from the pub and
kicked the complainer’s
door, knocking the 72-

As the complainer was
trying to get up McGurn
kicked him on the head,
a blow delivered with
‘some force’.

On October 21,
McGurn and two friends
were on Lennox Street.
McGurn noticed a car
with keys in the igni-
tion. The accused got
into the car and, during
the course of driving,
took a right hand bend
too quickly and mount-
ed the kerb. A man had
to get out of the way.

McGurn’s defence

agent said the central is-
sue was drink.

Sheriff Tom Ward
told McGurn, that if it
weren’t for the fact the
complainer pushed him

going to prison.
He was placed on the

community pay back or-
der and ordered to carry
out 160 hours of unpaid
work.

In terms of the incident
on October 21, McGurn

from driving for three
years and eight months.

Islay
teenager 
admits
assault
and car 
theft

Credit union 

to share 

£1million

Are You In The Club?

Please join us for 
another spectacular 
year!  Enjoy special 
events & discounts 

while supporting our 
community by renewing 

your Kintyre Club 
membership today.

01586 810000
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MCS 
certificate 
number: 
NIC 2247

THE ENERGY SAVING SPECIALIST

0800 0098 189

THE MOST EFFICIENT 
WOOD BURNING 
STOVE IN THE WORLD
INSTALLED FOR XMAS - PAY SUMMER 2013!

GUARANTEED
FIT FOR 

CHRISTMAS!

NO DEPOSIT 

FINANCE 

AVAILABLE!

SAVE ON FUEL COSTS 
 SAVE ON FUEL COSTS 

 SAVE ON FUEL COSTS

FULLY INSTALLED AND 
GUARANTEED FROM AS LITTLE AS

£1995 *
* Figure based on a 3KW stove, with an existing 

chimney and customer own hearth.

Older people find care and companionship either on a permanent 
basis or by using our respite service on a temporary basis.

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have 
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make 
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but 
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic 
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any 

please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, 
PA28 6AE, giving your daytime telephone number where 
possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page 

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press 
Complaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are
not necessarily those of this newspaper.

press policy

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn 
Shedden

Letters to the Editor
Main and Longrow South,
Campbeltown,
Argyll
PA28 6AE

Telephone: 01586 554646
Fax: 01586 553006

E-mail: editor@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Who’s who at your Courier
Campbeltown Courier 
Main and Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Editorial Director: Stewart MacKenzie
Senior Reporter: Ruth McClean
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Reporter: Pamela Paterson
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Receptionist: Rebecca Harvey
adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Advertising Director: Anne Martin
amartin@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Advertising Sales Executives:
Catherine Reid
creid@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Claire McFadzean
cmcfadzean@campbeltowncourier.couk

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

WE are now amidst the darkest days of the year 
when many of us feel a bit gloomy and fed up 
with all the rain and wind we’ve had to endure 
lately.

We feel like troglodytes emerging from the caves 
of our own winter as we long for the light.

Tonight the ‘Wee Toon’ will switch on the Christ-
mas lights and help dispel that gloom for a time.

Tonight we will celebrate once again that light 
is stronger than darkness, and we will smile as 
the pipers march through Campbeltown with their 
bagpipes aglow with fairy lights.

The pavements will be thronged with people 
waiting for the countdown.

a wet and windy night. We ducked in and out of the 
shops trying to keep dry, and as we stopped to hear 
the carol singers, we met our friends from Tangy.

‘Come back in on your way home for a dram 

Well, we got lost on the Tangy hills in the dark, 
but after circling round a few times, we saw the 
lights from the house and saw the smoke curling 
up into the cold night air.

dram, and a welcome.
Every year at this time I remember that act of 

hospitality and friendship, and it signals for me 
the beginning of Advent.

Tonight reminds us that we now prepare to wait 
to offer our own welcome to the Christ child who 
will come among us once again.

Tonight reminds us that the light will always 
overcome the darkness.

Tonight reminds us that amidst the tinsel and the 
trappings, God also quietly waits to welcome us.

on this special night.

WITH the early dark nights well upon us one 
wonders why certain cyclists and runners don’t 
make themselves as visible as possible to driv-
ers.

At this time of year, particularly with fog in 
the air, it is sometimes hard enough to see those 
who do take the time and care to put on visi-
ble gear.

One shudders to think about what could hap-
pen if a car is coming round a corner and for 
example, happens upon a cyclist and it is too 
late to do anything.

It is guidance in the green cross code for cy-
clists, in particular, to wear visible gear, and 
common sense should prevail.

This is a plea not only for your only safety but 
also for the safety of others - those who cur-

should begin to do so.

Sir,
I would like to thank 
everyone who support-
ed the recent coffee 
morning, which raised 
£2,750 for the Friends 
of the Beatson Unit.

Thanks must go to the 
local traders who donat-

helpers who once again 
-

nally to the local people 
for their generosity.
Thanks again 
Jean Kirk,
Campbeltown.

Sir,
I would like to reply to 
a report in last week’s 
Courier regarding a lack 
of carers in Kintyre.

I don’t think that a lack 
of carers itself is the 
problem.

It’s maybe that all car-
ers don’t hold a full driv-
ing licence, therefore 
they are not suitable.

Nearly all the jobs that 
are advertised state you 
must hold a full driving 
licence.

However, I know that 
a lot of people needing 
care live in rural areas 
where you do need a car. 
But there is also a lot of 
people in the town cen-
tre who need carers, so 
I can’t see why the car-
ers who drive can’t as-
sist those in rural are-
as and carers who don’t 
drive assist those who 
need care in the town 

A CAMPBELTOWN 
soldier will feature in 
a new documentary on 
BBC 2 Scotland.

Lance Corporal Mark 
Charlwood, 35, serves 
with the 51st Highland 
7th Battalion the Royal 
Regiment of Scotland (7 
SCOTS), and is one of 
the many who are part 
of the documentary.

Scotland’s Greatest 
Warrior tells of the rise 
and fall of the 17th cen-
tury general, the 1st 
Marquis of Montrose, 
who was born in Octo-
ber 1612.

Produced by Caledo-
nia TV the documenta-

-
ern day soldiers – all 

members of The Roy-
al Regiment of Scot-
land - as they retraced 
one of Montrose’s great 
marches through the 
mountains of Lochaber 
as part of a modern mil-
itary exercise.

In a single year, from 
the autumn of 1644 to 
1645, Montrose won 
six successive battles 
against stronger Cove-
nanting armies. Some
300 years after that ex-
traordinary military 
achievement, General 
Bernard Montgomery 
quoted Montrose in his 
morale-raising message 
to all British soldiers on 
the eve of the 1944 D-
Day landings.

Montrose had writ-
ten of daring to ‘win or 
lose it all’ - a line Mon-
ty thought appropriate 
to the do-or-die inva-
sion of the Normandy 
beaches.

Anniversary
Territorial Army Lance 

Corporal Charlwood, 
who is known as ‘Char-
lie’ to his TA colleagues 
said: ‘I took part in Ex-
ercise Montrose March 
earlier this year to mark 
the 400th anniversa-
ry of the birth of James 
Graham, 1st Marquis of 
Montrose in 1612.

‘Troops from the reg-
ulars of 3 SCOTS and 
the 7 SCOTS territori-
al battalions, who have 

Sir,
I write with utter disgust 
at the scene I witnessed 
on Kinloch Green on 
Tuesday, whilst out 
walking with my two 
young children and felt 
compelled to write. 

Without any embar-
rassment or shame a 
woman knowingly al-
lowed her dog to do 
its needs on the pub-
lic grass area right be-
side the new all weather 
pitch and failed to lift it. 
Had I not had my chil-
dren with me I would 
have confronted her. 

I hope the woman in 
question is reading this 
letter and feels utterly 
disgusted with herself. 

Campbeltown is un-
dergoing massive regen-

Lack of carers in 

Kintyre

Support for 

Beatson Unit

Dirty dogs on 

Kinloch Green

eration right now and, 
whilst a large number 
are, dog owners should 
be doing all they can to 
keep the area clean. 

I hope the next time 
this woman is out walk-
ing that she steps in a 
pile of her own dog’s 
mess – maybe only then 
she’ll learn. 
Aileen Maclennan,
Sound of Kintyre

centre by walking from 
A to B.
Name and address sup-
plied.

their headquarters at 
Fort George near Inver-
ness, and Perth respec-
tively, undertook the 39-
mile patrol to recreate 
the march on Inverlo-
chy Castle by Montrose 
and his Royalist army 
to face the Covenanter 
army of the Earl of Ar-
gyll in 1645.’

The documentary also 

makes use of CGI gen-
erated battle plans and 
vivid re-enacted bat-
tle footage, and is pre-
sented by Professor Ted 
Cowan of Glasgow Uni-
versity, a leading expert 
on Montrose.

Scotland’’s Greatest 
Warrior will feature to-
night (Friday) at 9pm on 
BBC2 Scotland.

Campbeltown soldier Mark Charlwood is 
part of a documentary being screened to-
night where he and 19 others retraced one of 
Montrose’s great marches through the moun-
tains of Lochaber as part of a modern military 
exercise.

Campbeltown soldier 
features in new television 
documentary
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A NEW digital televi-
sion and smart phone
information service for
Argyll and Bute Council
went live on Monday.

Council customers
can access more than
400 pages of informa-

tion about council serv-
ices from their TVs and
smart phones.

The content comes
from the council’s
website and live feeds
give up to date news
on service disruption.

A MAN who stated he
would ‘sort them out’ to
police after brandishing
a baseball bat has been
found guilty of possess-
ing an offensive weap-
on.

Charles McEachern of
45 Stanalane, Bowmore,
admitted at Campbel-
town Sheriff Court last
Wednesday that he had
been carrying the bat.

McGinty said witnesses
had seen the 44-year-old
staggering in Bowmore,

swinging a baseball bat
and muttering incoher-
ently.

When police arrived
McEachern had a black
eye and the baseball bat
had disappeared.

In custody he stated he
would ‘sort them out’.’  

His defence council,
Colleen McCaig, said
McEachern had been
attacked earlier that
evening.

Sheriff Tom Ward de-
ferred sentencing for re-
ports.

A CAMPBELTOWN
man has been found
guilty of uttering inde-

the town and, in a seper-
ate incident, drink driv-
ing.

Gary Shields 27-year
old of 17 Princes Street,
Campbeltown appeared
in the town’s sheriff
court last Wednesday.

He denied making in-

ARGYLL and Bute
council will contin-
ue to allow the public
to see how their mon-
ey is spent by publish-
ing a list of all expens-
es over £1000.

The list will go on
the Scottish Govern-
ment’s ‘Spotlight on
Spend’ website.

Following the suc-
cess of a trial in 2011,
the council has decid-
ed to participate for
the second year run-
ning.

The Scottish Pro-
curement Information
Hub already receives
information on what
the council spends.

Argyll and Bute
Council leader Roddy
McCuish said: ‘The
council is aware that
it’s important for peo-
ple to be able to see
how their money is be-
ing spent, and on Spot-
light on Spend the in-
formation is laid out
in clear categories that
people will recognise.

A BUSINESS plan and community
consultation is to go ahead for a pro-
posed arts centre for Campbeltown.

Kintyre Cultural Forum recently vis-
ited the An Lanntaire centre in Storno-
way on the Isle of Lewis as part of re-
search into the venture.

The group was joined by Matthew
MacAulay, Argyll Community Hous-

ing Association’s regeneration man-
ager, andTom Hamilton of Coltart and
Earley Architects.

Left to right: Maureen Johnson, Su-
san Paterson, Iain Johnston, Matthew
MacAulay, Martha Rennie, Eric Spen-
ce, Tom Hamilton at An Lanntaire.

For more on the arts centre see Page
1.

Arts Centre for Campbeltown 
moves a step closer

decent remarks of a sex-
ual nature to a girl in a

on June 8 this year.
Awitness told the court

Shields had tried to kiss
the girl before making
suggestive, lewd com-
ments.

Defence witnesses
stated  Shields had nev-
er spoken to the girl.

Sheriff Tom Ward

found Shields guilty of
the charge.

In a separate incident
the 27-year-old denied
drink driving on August
18 on Longrow, Camp-
beltown.

Police told the court
Shields had driven past
them in his father’s car,
shouting animal noises
out the open window.

He was breathalysed
and found to have 59mg
of alcohol in 100ml of
breath.

Shields was found
guilty and due to his

from driving for a year.
Sentencing for the

charge on June 8 has
been deferred for reports
until December 20.

Man found guilty of 
indecent remarks

Islay baseball bat man was 
going to ‘sort them out’

New council digital information 

service goes live this week

Council continue to let public to 

see how money is spent

FREE WITH YOUR CAMPBELTOWN COURIER
ON FRIDAY 7TH DECEMBER

THE NEW 2013 KINTYRE INDEX

WIN £500 

OF Lidl 

vouchers

Collect token 

The Campbeltown Courier is giving readers the chance to 
win £500 worth of shopping vouchers to spend at Lidl in 
Oban or Fort William this Christmas.

answer this easy question, complete the entry form below and post it to Wyvex 
Media, Lidl Comp, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Entries must be received by 
Monday, December 10, 2012.

QUESTION:

TOKEN
FIVE

Answer..............................................................................................................................................

Name ................................................................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

Telephone................................................................. Email ..............................................................

Wyvex Media would like to send you special offers and details of our forthcoming promotions.  
If you would prefer not to receive information from us please tick here 
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A PANCAKE Tea was held last 
Saturday to raise funds for the 
Campbeltown Junior Brass Band’s 
trip to the Scottish Youth Brass Band 
Championships.

The Lorne and Lowland Church Hall 
played host to the event, where tea, 
cakes and pancakes were on offer, 

while entertainment was provided by 
a group of beginner players and the 
Junior Brass Band. 

The £500 raised will go towards 
the band’s trip to Perth to the 
championships where they will defend 
the title they have won two years in a 
row. For more see page 2.

A SMALL publication 
is to be launched by 
Kintyre Writers’ Circle 
on December 5.

Memories is a 
selection from writing 
done over the year and 
includes poems, short 
stories, articles and 
some photographs.

The ‘new look’ 
collection has been 
possible because of a 
small grant from Argyll 
and Bute Council.

The presentation kicks 
off at 7pm and drinks 
and snacks will be 
provided.

Writers’ Circle 
members will be on 
hand to answer any 
questions and to read 
one or two short pieces.

The launch will be 
taking place at the 
library in Aqualibrium.

ONCE again this year, 
the Rotary Club of 
Campbeltown will be 
operating a Christmas 
post.

Operated previously by 
Campbeltown Scouts, 
the service is open to 
people across Kintyre, 
and helps to support 
charities and other good 
causes in Kintyre and 
elsewhere.

Although a scout 
group recently started in 
Southend, there are cur-
rently no active scouts 
or cubs in Campbeltown 
due to the retirement of 
active leaders.

Last year the Rotary 
Club delivered around 
26,000 Christmas cards 
in Kintyre as part of a 
service that has been 

Campbeltown Junior Brass Band performing at their fundraiser in the 
Lorne and Lowland Church Hall on Saturday.  20_c47brassband02

Writers’ 
Circle 
launches 
new work

running for many years.
The numbers of cards 

delivered has increased 
almost every year since 
the service started.

The Rotary Club hopes 
the record will be main-
tained this year.

Prices are being kept at 
last year’s level, with no 
increase - 20pence per 
card, and £1.50 for par-
cels.

Cards can be delivered 
throughout Kintyre as 
far north as Tayinloan 
and Carradale.

Collecting boxes will 
be in the usual collec-
tion points: Millknowe 
Stores, the Wallpaper 
Shop, Mcgeachy Butch-
ers, Keiths Newsagents, 
Ralston Road Store, 
Machrihanish Golf 

Club Pro Shop, Muas-
dale Shop and Muneroy 
Stores, Southend.

The last collection day 
from the shops will be 
Saturday December 15 
with cards being deliv-
ered from the next day 
onwards.

All cards will be deliv-
ered before Christmas. 
The Rotary Club’s cara-
van will on Main Street 
in Campbeltown on Sat-
urday December 8 from 
10.30am to 3.30pm and 
then again on December 
15 from 10am to 4pm.

The Rotary would like 
to thank all the shop-
keepers for their help 
and all those who help 
in any way including the 
helpers and associate 
group in Carradale.

Brass band boosts funds with 
pancake tea fundraiser

Rotary gears up 
for festive post
Club to deliver thousands of cards

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to Wyvex 
Media). If you require delivery of your photos to cover postage please add £1.30

for 1-3 photos; £1.60 for 4-5 photos. Any more is an extra £2 charge.

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Community Noticeboard
Glenbarr Abbey 
Charitable Trust

CHRISTMAS
OPEN DAYS

Sundays 2nd & 9th 
December

12.30pm to 4.00pm
Soup & teas in aid of Mairi 

Semple Fund
Music with Gus MacAlister

Kintyre Crafters Group & Friends
CHRISTMAS MARKET

The Putechan
Saturday 8th December 

11am – 4pm
The hotel will be serving festive 

teas & lunches.

KINTYRE WRITERS
CIRCLE

Invite you to the launch 
of

“Memories”
A collection of writings 

at
The Library, Aqualibrium

Campbeltown
7.00pm December 5th

CARRADALE 
DRAMA CLUB

presents
Goldilocks

By Isabella C. Rae
In Carradale Village Hall

Friday 7th December at 
7pm and

Saturday 8th December at 
2.30pm & 7.30pm

Adults £5 Children £3

Kintyre Antiquarian & 
Natural History Society
‘An Illustrated Walk Through 

the McCaughan Family 
History’

by Martin and Anne Devlin

5 December 2012 at 7.30 p.m.
in Argyll Arms Hotel, 

Campbeltown
All welcome (non-members 

£2.50 at door)

ROTARY CHRISTMAS POSTAL SERVICE
Posting boxes in shops until Saturday December 15th.

Caravan on Main Street: Saturday 
December 8th & Saturday December 15th

Delivery December 16th onwards
Kintyre North 

up to Tayinloan & Carradale
20p per card
Parcels £1.50

CHRISTMAS TEA
In aid of Auchinlee

Lorne & Lowland 
Church Hall

Tuesday 4th December 
10am – 12pm

£2.50

Tea/coffee, mince pies & 
shortbread

Baking & Craft Stall

DUNAVERTY HALL
Scottish Charity No. SC032777

CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Saturday 1st December

2.00pm
St Blaans Hall, Southend

£2.50 (tea etc)
Santa (£2.50) 2.15 -3.15pm

ROYAL BRITISH

LEGION SCOTLAND
Campbeltown Branch

COFFEE MORNING
Red Cross Hall, 

Kirk Street
Saturday 1st December

10am – 12 noon
Admission £2.50

Usual stalls

KINTYRE U3A
General Meeting

to be held in the Argyll Arms 
Hotel at 10.45am

on Thursday 6th December 
2012

Christmas Social: Choir with 
Margaret Nimmo

All retired and semi-retired 
welcome

Contact Rose Marie Bennett – 
01586 810383

British Red
Cross

Annual Christmas

Coffee Morning
Union Street Hall

Lochgilphead
Saturday 1st December

10am - 12 noon

All Welcome  

Donations Welcome

Rent-a-Stall
Ardrishaig Public 

Hall
Sunday December 

2nd
1 - 3pm

Home baking, teas,
great bargains!

COFFEE MORNING
for

Tarbert After School 
Care

Saturday 1st 
December

10am - 12noon
Templars Hall, Tarbert

Usual Stalls

FREE WITH YOUR CAMPBELTOWN COURIER
ON FRIDAY 7TH DECEMBER

THE NEW 2013 KINTYRE INDEX
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

COMMUNITY 
NOTICEBOARD

LAST Saturday, Clachan held its
annual craft fair to raise money for the
village hall.

Several local people had stalls in the
hall, selling items such as paintings,
jam and Christmas decorations. There
was also coffee, tea and cakes for those
attending.

The money, which is raised by having
stall owners rent their tables, will go
towards the upkeep of the village hall.

Zoe Weir, who organised the event,
said: ‘There aren’t as many stalls
as usual, but there are been a steady
stream of people.

‘It’s a social event.’

A HIDDEN dagger, a
murder or two and a fa-
mous ghost story were
just some of the inci-
dents woven into a talk
on the MacConnachies
in Kintyre.

A well-attended meet-
ing of Kintyre Antiquar-
ian and Natural Histo-
ry Society on November
14 heard Diarmid Camp-
beltown delve into the
family’s history over
600 years.

The speaker demon-
strated the links between

Fellowship 

meeting
ON FRIDAY Decem-
ber 7, Kintyre Chris-
tian Fellowship will
be holding a meeting
in the Salvation Army
Hall, Burnside Square,
Campbeltown.

Guest speaker is John
Miller from Mustard
Seed Gospel Hall in
Glenrothes, Fife. Mr
Miller is a very able
preacher and the fellow-
ship is looking forward
to hearing his message.

Everyone is welcome
to the meeting which
starts at 7.30pm.

Hazel White, holding one of her acrylic paintings, Zoe Weir, the event 
organiser, Eric Norman, who had a stall of wooden crafts and Derek 
Lewis chairman of the village hall at the fair. 20_c47clachan01

Craft fair boosts Clachan coffers

the Campbell and Mac-
Connachie surnames
and showed how the
family appeared in Kin-
tyre in the mid 1600s.

Bringing the story up
to more recent times,
members of the soci-
ety shared ‘MacCon-
nachie’ memories with

of A&P MacConnachie,
its buses once a familiar
sight, was mentioned of
course, as well as fam-
ilies in Carradale and
Southend.

Family history traced 
back 600 years

The Friends of Crarae present
A CAROL CONCERT
by THE CORRAN SINGERS

FURNACE VILLAGE HALL
Thursday 13th December, 7.30 pm

Tickets £5.00 at the door
Children free if accompanied by an adult

FYNE FAMILIES
KIDS SPORTY FUN SESSION

Mid Argyll Sports Centre. Friday 30th November
Pre-School session 6.30-7pm, £1.50 per child

Primary age session 7-8pm, £3 per child
Juice & crisps included

Saturday 1st December
COFFEE MORNING

Lochgilphead Baptist Church, 10am-12noon.
All fundraising for local childcare charity

MID ARGYLL MUSICAL SOCIETY
with Mid Argyll Youth Chorus present

Weds 5th - Sat 8th December
In Ardrishaig Public Hall at 7.30pm

Tickets £8, (Concess £6) Schoolchildren £4
Available from The Square Peg

BASED ON THE 
NOVEL BY

Charles Dickens

MUSIC BY
Piers Chater 

Robinson

BOOK & 
LYRICS BY

Chris Blackwood

Strachur & District Piping 
Association
are holding a

PIPING CONCERT
in Strachur Memorial Hall 

on Friday 7th December  7.30p.m. 
featuring gold medalists

Finlay Johnstone & Callum
Beaumont with local support.

Admission: Children free
Adults £7.50

Includes food. BYOB

COFFEE MORNING 
&

CRAFT FAIR
Minard Village Hall

Sat 1st December
10.30am - 12.30pm

Raising funds for
Minard Community Trust

&
Marie Curie Cancer Care

CHRISTMAS
CARD CLASS

Sunday 9th December
1.30 - 3.30pm
£10 per person

for more info
or to book a place

please ring Kim Cogan
07771 457342

DOCHAS CARERS CENTRE
KEEPING WELL GROUP

(for over 65)
is meeting in Caledonia 

Court, Ardrishaig
1.30 - 3.30pm

Monday 3rd December
Come along and have a cup 
of tea, a chat and some fun.

Contact Maggie on 
01546 600022

DRESS A GIRL
Making simple dresses for poor girls in Kampala, Uganda

Monday 3rd December 10am to 3pm
at Free Church, George Street, Campbeltown

Come along for all or part of the time if you can sew or if you can help by 
cutting and ironing etc.

Event will be led by Olwen Ford, who established a sewing project for women 
in Colombia.

Tea, coffee & home baking will be supplied.

For more information visit the website:
www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com

Or contact Liz Ferguson on 01586 551589 or 07761 571885.

ROTARY CLUB OF MID ARGYLL
Come along and meet Santa  at the

ROTARY CHRISTMAS FAYRE
in Lochgilphead Community Centre
on Saturday 1st December at 2pm
Usual stalls, games, teas and coffees

Magnificent Christmas hamper to be won 
in grand raffle

Fun for all the family

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
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Across
1 Hurt (7)
5 Clear (5)
8 Shows outstandingly bad traits (13)
9 Dance step (3)
10 One who watches to understand (3,6)
12 Pledge (6)
13 Not many around (6)
15 Warm cover (9)
16 Hot plate... (3)
18 ...one who fixes plates (6,7)
20 An overseer (5)
21 Milky (7)

Down
1 Freeze (3,2)
2 Body of law (13)
3 Valve (9)
4 Sagging down (6)
5 Portuguese airport (3)
6 Gorge food? (7,6)
7 Have coming to (7)
11 Unusual person (9)
12 Slight (7)
14 Throat part (6)
17 Unoriginal (5)
19 Chopper (3)

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
Synopsis: Hotel Transylvania: Welcome to The Hotel Transylvania, Dracula’s (Adam Sandler) lavish 
five-stake resort, where monsters and their families can live it up, free from meddling from the 
human world. But here’s a little known fact about Dracula: he is not only the Prince of Darkness; he 
is also a dad. Over-protective of his teenage daughter, Mavis, Dracula fabricates tales of elaborate 
dangers to dissuade her adventurous spirit – but his world could come crashing down when one 
ordinary guy stumbles on the hotel and takes a shine to Mavis.
Synopsis: Now is Good: Based on the best-selling novel “Before I Die” by Jenny Downham, the film 
tells the story of Tessa, a 17-year-old girl with a limited time to live, who sets herself the challenge 
of living her adolescence on fast forward. Until suddenly, she falls in love and everything changes.

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

CINEMA CLOSED ON FRIDAY

Saturday 1 December for 5 days at 7pm  (Not Monday)

Hotel Transylvania (U)
Where monsters go to get away from it all

The voice talents of Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg, Selena Gomez and Kevin James
Please note earlier start time for this film. Children under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

www.weepictures.co.uk

First Monday Presentation. Monday 3 Dec for 1 day only

Now Is Good (12A)
Live every moment, love every minute

Dakota Fanning, Olivia Williams, Jeremy Irvine and Paddy Considine 
Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

Coming Next

SKYFALL (12A)
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courier farming To advertise on this page contact Catherine Reid 
01586 554646 creid@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

Tel: 01631 570631     OBAN LIVESTOCK CENTRE     Fax: 01631 565275

CHRISTMAS SALE
1200 CATTLE 1200

TUESDAY 11th DECEMBER
The Argyll and Islands Sponsored
Show and Sale of Suckled Calves, 

ON MONDAY Caledo-
nian Marts, Stirling sold 
703 store cattle, suck-
led calves and 23 young 
bulls.

Heifer calves aver-
aged 190p per kilo and 
sold to 210p per kilo for 
three 390kg Limousins 
from Tangy, Campbel-
town and to £900 for a 
445kilo Limousin from 
Mains of Burnbank, 
Blairdrummond.

Bullock calves aver-
aged 203p and sold to 

253p per kg for a 340kg 
Limousin from Wairds 
of Alpity, Laurencekirk 
and to £1,040 for two 
400kg Limousin’s from 
Mains of Burnbank, 
Blairdrummond.
Bullocks to £1,310 
Store bullocks av-

eraged 187p and sold 
to 218p per kg for a 
440kg Limousin from 
East Kerse, Beith and 
to £1,310 for two 660kg 
Limousins from Wester 
Carmuirs, Larbert.

Store heifers aver-
aged 182p per kg and 
sold to 215p per kg for 
a 470kg Limousin from 
East Kerse, Beith and 
to £1,060 for a 510kg 
Limousin from Meikle 
Coull, Farms, Forfar.

Bulls averaged 168p 
and sold to 207p for 
two 295kg Limousin 
from Westerhill Fram-
ers, Bishopbriggs and to 
£840 for a 540kg Lim-
ousin from Wester Car-
muirs, Larbert.

ALTHOUGH falling 
temperatures this week 
has brought with it the 
prospect of drier weath-
er, the recent prolonged 
wet spell has prompt-
ed the Scottish Environ-
ment Protection Agen-
cy (SEPA) to work with 
farmers to address in-
creasing issues around 
the spreading and stor-
age of slurry.

Currently, the spread-
ing of slurry or farm yard 
manure on waterlogged 
ground is a breach of 
environmental legisla-
tion, as run off pollutes 
local water courses.

However, when con-
ditions are consistently 
wet, and spreading ac-
tivity is limited, this can 
create storage problems 
and possible animal 
welfare issues on farm 
steadings.

Stephen Field, land 
unit manager for SEPA 
said they are taking a 
pragmatic approach to 
the problems facing 
land managers on an in-

dividual and site specif-
ic basis.

‘We will agree to slur-
ry spreading, under 
certain restrictions, to 
minimise any risk of en-
vironmental pollution,’ 
said Stephen. 

‘Anyone who is facing 
a problem with storage 
of agricultural materials 

should contact SEPA on 
0800 807060.’

Extreme wet
Following the recent 

extreme wet weather,  
SEPA has received evi-
dence from the Scottish 
Agricultural College, 
demonstrating the prob-
lems faced by land man-
agers and contractors as 

they try to manage slur-
ry and apply it to land in 
line with legislation.

The agency has devel-
oped a position state-
ment and set of guid-
ance for slurry spreading 
which only applies in 
emergency situations 
and exceptional circum-
stances.

Spreading slurry or farm yard manure on waterlogged ground is a 
breach of environmental legislation

Weather adds to slurry 
handling problems
SEPA aim to minimise any risk of environmental pollution

Tangy heifers lead section at Stirling sale

Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

Jim Martin 
Supplies

Large selection of workwear/clothing, 
hand tools & power tools and 

much more.

Harbro Country Stores 
Annat, Corpach Tel 01397 772434 (Mon-Fri 9am- 5pm / Sat 9am - 12pm)

Site 14, Kilmory Ind. Est., Lochgilphead Tel 01546 603804 (Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm)
www.harbrocountrystores.co.uk

Providing nutritious food for wild and garden birds 
throughout the winter not only helps support welfare
and conservation but can be enjoyable and rewarding. 

We stock wide variety of wild bird feeds 
and feeders developed to attract a range 

of different species. 

Give nature a helping hand this winter…

Availablein store

TOMISH TRAINING
HGV & PCV DRIVER TRAINING IN THE 

HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND
WE OFFER AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF 

COURSES INCLUDING 

LGV AND 
VAN + TRAILER (B+E)

Telephone 01463 741458
Mobile       07760 773 626

www.tomish-training.co.uk

HOPKINS GRID SALES
(Contact Jane) Roxburgh Mill, Kelso, 

Roxburghshire, TD5 8NF
Tel/Fax: (01573) 450655 e-mail: 

hopkinsgrids@googlemail.com
www.hopkinsgridsscotland.co.uk

HOPKINS UNIQUE
QUICK FIT CATTLE GRID

British Patent No 2155526

• installed within hours - not days
• set in ground on hardcore bases then 

drive over
• no blockwork pit required
• exceedingly cost-effective
• load-tested to 50 tonnes
• maintenance-free
• complete with hedgehog ramp
• galvanised or painted - your choice
• available from 9ft wide increasing 

by 1ft to a maximum of 21ft wide 
as required - jump - width 8ft 6ins, 
Deer Grids also Available, Ring for 
a Quotation

HEIFER COMPETITION
Wednesday 5th 
December 2012
Judge: Gavin Baillie, 
Dalserf, Strathaven

Route:
9.30am Kilkeddan
10.15am West Darlochan
10.45am Dhurrie
11.15am West Backs
11.45am West Trodigal
12.15pm Lunch -   

Machrihanish
Golf Clubhouse

1.30pm Machrihanish
2.00pm Kilkivan
2.45pm Killegruer
8.00pm Dinner & Prize-giving 

- Ardshiel Hotel.

SMALL FIELD 
WANTED
TO RENT

April - September
for 2 donkeys,

within 10 
mile radius of 
Lochgilphead.

Tel 01546 603152
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CRIMINAL gangs are
operating throughoutAr-
gyll, generating millions
of pounds through the
sale of drug and coun-
terfeit goods, Strath-
clyde Police has said.

Speaking at an infor-
mation sharing event
with Argyll and Bute

-
ers said drug gangs were
operating in all towns
across the county, whilst
gangs selling counterfeit
CDs and DVDs had tar-
geted Oban and Camp-
beltown this year.

Counterfeit goods
Highlighting a number

of intelligence-led oper-
ations in the area, Argyll
divisional commander
Barry McEwan, said a
Campbeltown man was
recently found with a
multi-million pound hall
of counterfeit music,

At the event, chief
superintendent Barry
McEwan and Sally Lou-
don of Argyll and Bute
Council, signed an in-
formation sharing pro-
tocol - a plan to stop
criminals winning lucra-
tive local authority con-
tracts.

BOOTS Pharmacy in
Campbeltown is not
planning to introduce a
home delivery prescrip-
tion service in the near
future.

Illness
Those who are unable

to leave their homes due
to illness currently rely
on the good will of oth-
ers to receive their pre-
scriptions.

The issue was brought
up earlier this month at
Campbeltown Commu-
nity Council meeting by
Eva MacDonald MBE.

‘It was brought to my
attention by people on
the street,’ said Eva.

‘Boots do not provide
a delivery service in
Campbeltown but I be-
lieve they do in other
places.’

She added that private-
ly employed health care
workers are able to pick
up prescriptions, but

other carers and home
helps cannot.

When asked about any
plans to bring the ser-
vice into Campbeltown
in the future, a Boots
spokesman said: ‘Over
the last six months we

improvements to our
stores in Campbeltown
and will continue to
look at ways to develop
our healthcare offer for
customers in this area.

Supportive
‘Whilst we current-

ly do not offer a formal
home delivery service,
our stores have been
supporting customers

-
ments by making al-
ternative arrangements
where necessary.

‘We would urge any
customers with specif-
ic needs to contact our
teams in store for fur-
ther advice.’

ABESTSELLING Scot-
tish author has visited
Campbeltown library

Scottish Book Week.
Jess Smith, a story-

teller from a travelling
family, appeared at the
town’s library on Mon-
day night to read from
some of her books, tell
stories and sing songs.  

Scottish Book Week
is a celebration of Scot-
tish authors. 100 authors
will be appearing in
100 libraries across the
country.

A large crowd turned

out to see Jess, who was
reading from her six
books, which are about
the travelling culture.

She said: ‘People are
truly interested in the
diversity of Scotland’s
people.’

Due to the oral culture
of the travelling people,

her to gather all of their
history and stories.

She said: ‘Every fami-
ly had a story keeper and
I was the one in my fam-
ily. It was only through
the oral tradition we sur-
vived.’

A 27-YEAR-OLD man has died after a canoe-
ing accident near Tarbert over the weekend.

The man was camping with a friend and 
family member on the east side of the penin-
sula an hour south of Tarbert. 

While canoeing to the campsite on Saturday, 
his boat, which himself and a friend were in, 
capsized. They then swam ashore and camped 
overnight.

The man died in hospital on Sunday.
Police say there were no suspicious circum-

stances and the death is not being treated as 
suspicious. A report will be sent to the procu-

FAILING to have ap-
propriate health and
safety policies in place,
resulting in a 16-year-
old girl severely burn-
ing her hand, saw a local

£10,000.
At Campbeltown Sher-

iff Court last Thurs-
day, the Craigard Hotel
Partnership, of Loraine
Smith and Roger Clark,
admitted the breach of
health and safety.

The court was told by

Glancy the teenager was

plans for home 
delivery system
Community council hears 
sevice available in other towns

Jess Smith with some of her books at the Campbeltown Library on 
Monday night. 20_c48jesssmith01

Author visits for Book Week

Man dies following canoeing 

accident near Tarbert

Kintyre 

£10,000 after 
girl is burned
16-year-old girl 
severely burned 
in iron incident

employed to work at The
Craigard House Hotel as
a chambermaid.

the teenager was shown
how to iron using a rota-
ry iron by a member of
staff. She was then left
unsupervised to contin-
ue the laundry.

Initially a faulty foot
pedal prevented the iron
working correctly and
as the teenager looked to
determine the cause of
the problem, she placed
her right hand on the
roller at the same time
as the heated element
lowered, trapping her

She received burns to

plastic surgery. She now
has permanent scarring
and suffers from con-
stant pain.

During an investiga-
tion, Argyll and Bute
Council’s environmen-
tal health team found
there were no health and
safety policies or writ-
ten risk assessments in
place at the time of the
incident.

In their defence, Chris-
tian Kane, told the court
the partnership have
never had a contraven-
tion of health and safe-
ty before.

‘They accept responsi-
bility that they were not
present on the premis-
es when the young em-
ployee started,’ said Mr
Kane.

Chairman of the coun-
cil’s planning, protective
services and licensing
committee, councillor
Sandy Taylor said the

warning to all hotels and
other businesses about
the importance of ef-
fective health and safe-
ty training and supervi-
sion, particularly when
there are young people
employed to work with
machinery.

Gangs 
operate in 
Argyll
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NUMERO DIX 
HAIR SALON

10 Union Street   Campbeltown

Our Christmas parcels are made up for each hair type, which will 
include a complimentary candle and extra product starting from £20

Mythic Oil new range available.  Purchase any 
2 products and get a hand-bag size hairbrush.

Also Mythic Oil treatment now available 
in the salon starter price £3.50 

Late nights available on request 

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR PARTY HAIR  
Enjoy and relax with a complimentary glass of fizz while 

taking in the Christmas atmosphere in the salon 

Want to keep your hair straight without the hassle 
of straightening it every day? 

Book to try the new Steam Pod now, which will give you 
sleek, straight hair up to 3-5 days 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS ON REQUEST 

Open for Christmas light switch on, everyone welcome to 
come in and browse our products. 

Stylists are: Morag, Kerry, Gemma, Gayle and Mairi
Email: numerodixhairsalon@hotmail.co.uk

Tel: 01586 553346

Christmas
Essential

OUR unique Christmas guide will give 
you the option to buy that extra special 

gift for your loved ones.

There is nothing worse than getting 
a present that you know you’ll never 

use, so why not save your relatives the 
embarrassment and get them something 

that will be used time and again.

A nice photograph, 

painting or local craft

could help brighten up 

a relative’s house, and 

buying one from the 

local area will help them 

to have a sense of 

belonging, even better 

if they love the area!



Vouchers for 

local salons or 

beauticians can give 

them a pick me up at 

this time of year that 

we all know is needed 

once the Christmas 

rush is well and 

truly over.
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THE CAMPBELTOWN 
PODIATRY/CHIROPODY 

PRACTICE
T: 01586 551293

Ground Floor, The Hazelburn Business Park, 
Millknowe, Campbeltown.  E: us@daveandnicola.co.uk

Nicola Holt - All types of foot problems treated 
D.Pod.M., M.Ch.S. HPC Registered.

Come and see our new range of wall art, 
gifts, Christmas decorations and candles.

55, Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6ER

Tel: 01586 551996

Gift vouchers and 
gifts by OPI and Susan 

Molyneux available.
Limited appointments available.

Tel: 01586 552433 
or 07979 810 576

Or call into First Floor, Hazelburn 
Business Park, Campbeltown.

Lessons are offered in 1-2 hour slots at 
competitive rates and can include:
• Night Driving • Pass Plus
• Winter Driving • Refresher Courses
• Gift vouchers are 

available on request

A Paisley based Driving Instructor 
is  looking to provide drivers from the 
Argyll  area  with  the opportunity to
improve  their  technique  of  driving 
in ‘the city’, or to continue their driving 
lessons  while ‘up  the  road’ at
university/college.
Jennifer Owen, whose family stay 
in Carradale, began her training in 
February 2008 with the British School 
of Motoring, while working full time in 
the Insurance Industry. She started her 
own driving school in April 2011, and
has  been a qualified Approved Driving 
Instructor since August 2009.

All lessons are stress free and are 
available in the Renfrewshire and 
Southside of Glasgow areas, for 
further information, please contact 
Jen on 07954133256 or visit 
www.jenowen.co.uk

I did the pass plus course 
with Jen because I came 
from Campbeltown but had 
never driven up the road, 
despite having a license 
for 3 years.   Now I’ve got 

to go on motorways, or big 
roundabouts I can handle 
it.  And, an added bonus for 
people from home is Jen 
knows the roads in Kintyre 
so she understands the dif-
ference and won’t throw 
you in at the deep end too 
quick!  Thanks Jen!

“

”Lisa McDonald, Campbeltown

I would highly recommend 
Jen to anyone taking driving 
lessons.  I had failed my driv-
ing test on 3 occasions with 
my previous instructor and 

However, Jen quickly built up 

relaxed and patient approach 
and also improved my driv-
ing skills with clear and con-
cise instructions that my old 
Instructor did not provide me 
with.  I honestly do not think I 
could have passed with any-
one else.  Thanks Jen

“

”Anne McAllister, Carradale

Glen Scotia Distillery, 12 High Street, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6DS
www.glenscotia-distillery.co.uk

To celebrate Glen Scotia’s new whisky range we have 6 bottles of each of the new range for
sale at the Distillery signed by the Distillers themselves. This will be the only new

Glen Scotia bottles to be released in 2012 with the Distillers signatures on the bottle.

Why not treat yourself this Christmas to one of these exclusive bottles. Sales limited to one
bottle per person and only those who visit the distillery to buy one of these bottles.
No telephone or mail orders sales of these bottles will be accepted on this occasion.

Shop opened Monday to Thursday 8am – 4pm
Friday – shop will close early.

Gifts
There are plenty of local businesses, 

offering unique, and special gifts, 
and they are on hand to advise you of 
presents that will keep you in the good 

books for a long time.

What about driving lessons 
for your partners, or those 

sons and daughters, sisters or 
brothers, for students who are 

living in the city?
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TAYINLOAN

Photo of 
the Year 
competition

AMATEUR photographers across the West Highlands and 
Islands are being urged to get snapping with the launch 

of Wyvex Media’s Photo of the Year competition.

We are looking for photographs that sum up why 
this part of the world is your favourite.

It can be anything, from your favourite place or activity to a 
picturesque sunset or local wildlife.

Entries will be accepted until the end of January, so there is 
plenty of time to get out and about to grab that winning image.

Each week, we’ll run a selection of the best photographs and 
even if you’re not taking part, you can vote for your favourite.

The most popular photographs stand a chance of 
winning fantastic prizes in the Photo of the Year 

People’s Vote and our judges’ Grand Prize categories.  
To enter, log on to www.obantimes.co.uk/poy or send a CD of 
your images to Wyvex Media, Photo of the Year, Lochavullin 

Industrial Estate, Crannog Lane, PA34 4HB.

Terms and conditions: Editor’s decision is final.  Competition is for amateur photographers only.  The winner must be willing to take 
part in publicity. Photographs not of a high enough resolution to appear in print will be disqualified. By submitting to the competition, 
including but not limited to digital video and images, mobile text messages, blogging, message boards, emails and audio submissions, 
you automatically grant Wyvex Media the royalty-free, perpetual, irrevocable, exclusive right and license to use, reproduce, modify, edit, 
adapt, publish, translate, create derivative works from, distribute, perform and display such material (in whole or part) worldwide and/or 
to incorporate it in other works in any form, media, or technology now known or later developed for the full term of any rights that may 
exist in such content. Prizes are as stated, no cash alternative.  Employees of Wyvex Media and their immediate family are prohibited from 
entering. Text votes cost £1 plus one message at standard network rate.

AN EXTENSION will be built to Islay High School 
to incorporate a larger study area for Argyll College 
students.

The development will see a free standing building 
attached to the front of the existing high school by 
a lightweight glazed roof above the existing ramped 
access. The plan was agreed by Argyll and Bute 
councillors on the planning committee last Wednes-
day. The new building will contain a study area and 
two video conferencing rooms.

ON SUNDAY the res-
idents of Tayinloan 
planted a tree in honour 
of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee.

The village turned out 
in force to watch the 
oldest person in the vil-
lage, Betty McCormick, 
and the youngest, Kier-
an Hurd, plant the Royal 
Oak from Windsor Cas-
tle.

All the children in the 
village were then each 
given a tree from the 

A TOTAL of £426.92 
was raised for Children 
in Need thanks to the 
efforts from children 
at Carradale Primary 
School.

The pupils organised 
a coffee morning, with 
the event to be a pyjama 
day for all the pupils and 
staff taking part.

A variety of stalls were 
arranged with the baking 
stall proving successful.

There was an excellent 
turnout from the local 
community and within 
just one hour the pupils 
had raised £266.92.

To add to this total, 
primary three pupil 
Scott McGeachy kept 

Cake tips             

at SWRI
CLACHAN SWRI mem-
bers welcomed Fiona 
McArthur to their No-
vember meeting.

Fiona is well known for 
producing imaginative 
cakes and cupcakes.  She 
showed the ladies how to 
ice and decorate a Christ-
mas cake and used a vari-
ety of cutters and nozzles 
to decorate cupcakes.

Fiona judged the com-
petitions as follows:

Three cupcakes: 1 Glyn-
nis Lewin, 2 equal Bar-
bara Bell and Pat Dean, 3

kitchen utensil: 1 Jane 

Fiona was thanked for 
all her help and kind-
ly gave members a cup-
cake to take home. Tea 
was provided by Marga-
ret Mundell and Glynnis 
Lewin.

Gigha Primary School’s primary six and seven 
children finished off their Victorian study topic 
with a themed afternoon tea in the school.
On November 15 the children invited all the 
islanders to come along, making a variety 
of baked goods including scones and short-
bread. They set the tables and hosted a large 
turnout of their families and islanders to a 
tasty spread. After tea was over the guests 
visited the classrooms to see all the work that 
has been going on this term.

Betty McCormick and Kieran Hurd with the 
Royal Oak sapling planted for the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee. 20_c47tree01

Residents of all ages from Tayinloan came out to plant trees on Sunday. 20_c47tree02

Woodlands Trust to plant 
-

terwards everyone gath-
ered in the village hall 
for drinks and snacks. 

Andrew Robertson, 
who organised the tree 
planting, said the pur-
pose of the event was 
to bring everyone in the 
community together.

He said: ‘It’s great for 
the kids as they can come 
back in future with their 
kids and say they plant-
ed these trees.’ 

CLACHAN

Villagers of all ages turn out for 

Queen’s jubilee tree planting

GIGHA

Primary pupils serve up Victorian 

afternoon tea to round off project

ISLAY

his pyjamas on for his 
journey to Glasgow. 
The money raised on his 
journey was then very 
kindly matched by Mike 
Hurst of Wallis Hunter, 
Carradale which took 
Scott’s total to £160.

Winners from the 
stalls: Guess how 
many sweets in the 
jar: Carol Abernethy; 
Lucky square: Janeta 
King; Pin the patch on 
Pudsey: Anna Gemmill; 
Guess the weight of 
the dumpling: Maryann 
Gosling and Dr 
Abernethy.

Some of the children from Carradale Primary 
School who raised £426.92 for Children in 
Need.

CARRADALE

Carradale Primary School pupils 

raise £452 for Children in Need

Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
For more information or to book, please call:

01524 37500 Quote CBC

For more great off ers visit: www.campbeltowncourier.reader.travel

Organised by Omega Holidays, ABTA V4782. ATOL Protected 6081.
Single supplement applies.  Subject to availability.

†Our price includes your fl ights for which we have allowed a reasonable budget. However, at your time of booking, should the cost of your fl ight exceed this budget,  we reserve the right 
to charge a supplement, which we will advise you of at this time.

  Return fl ight from Glasgow airport to Naples†

  Airport taxes & return transfer from
Naples airport to your hotel

  7 nights stay at the 3 star Hotel Tourist 
with dinner & breakfast.
(There is also a choice of further 3 and 4 star hotels 
which are available at a supplement)

  Included excursions to Pompeii & Vesuvius, the
Island of Capri and a tour of the Amalfi  Drive

  Free time in Sorrento

Included excursions to Pompeii & Vesuvius, the Island of Capri and a tour of the Amalfi  Drive

For generations, visitors have fallen 
in love with the outstanding natural 
beauty of the Bay of Naples, its 
unrivalled shoreline and its ancient 
wonders…. falling under the spell of 
romantic southern Italy.

& the Bay of Naples

Selected departures
May - October 2013
From Glasgow airport

Sorrento, Capri
8 days from£929pp
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GIFT FROM ISLE ** 
OF MULL
SOAP CO

CALL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
ON 01631 568 000 OR VISIT
WWW.CAMPBELTOWNCOURIER.CO.UK/SHOP
WWW.ARGYLLSHIREADVERTISER.CO.UK/SHOP
AND QUOTE CANS0712

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CAMPBELTOWN COURIER
OR ARGYLLSHIRE ADVERTISER TODAY

A FREE online copy 
every week worth £34.99*

Terms and conditions apply. New subscribers only.Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given. 
First 52 print and digital issues only. *Email address required. **UK subscribers only. While stocks last.

The Heather 

Jute Bag, 

courtesy of 

Isle of Mull 

Soap Co.  

Visit www.isleofmullsoap.co.uk. 

and receive

FREE
PLUS

Worth 

£25

Read the paper before it hits the street

A MAN who fell from
his motorbike while
‘looking at stones’ on
a road near Kennacraig
Ferry Terminal has had
eight penalty points
added to his licence.

Appearing at
Campbeltown Sheriff
Court last Wednesday,
Pirvaze Aziz, of 66
Robert Burns Avenue,
Clydebank, pleaded
guilty to driving a

TESCO welcomed MSP Michael Rus-
sell and four local schools to the store
in Campbeltown to celebrate the suc-
cess of its Schools and Clubs promo-
tion.

Michael Russell presented each
school with a box of equipment, while
every child attending was given a Tes-
co goody bag.

The Tesco for Schools and Clubs
scheme has been running for 21 years
and allows schools and clubs to use

vouchers collected in store to buy a va-
riety of equipment including comput-
ers and sports gear.

David Kay, store manager at Tes-
co Campbeltown, said: ‘Tesco for
Schools and Clubs is a scheme which
my team are proud to be part of.

‘Thousands of customers have been
collecting vouchers to help their lo-
cal schools and clubs get new equip-
ment showing what can happen when
a whole community gets involved.’

Receiving their boxes, David Kay, store manager at Tesco Campbeltown 
and MSP Michael Russell, with children from Dalintober, Castlehill 
Primary, Campbeltown Grammar and Drumlemble Primary schools. 
20_c47tesco01

motorcycle carelessly at
excessive speed whilst
failing to observe police
accident signs and police

year.

McGinty told the court
Aziz had been riding his
motorcycle on the A83
near Kennacraig Ferry
Terminal at excessive
speed and failed to
slow down when he

encountered police

car attending a road
accident.

The 45 year old was
forced to swerve his
motorcycle as a result.

He later came off
his bike in a separate
incident.

Aziz’s defence agent
said he had been going
for a ride with a friend
to Campbeltown and did

not see the signs near the
accident. When he saw
the cars had to swerve.

He said Aziz, a taxi
driver, later came off his
bike whilst looking at
stones on the road.

Sheriff Tom Ward said:
‘It seems to me you were
going far too fast and
that’s why you didn’t
see the signs.’

Aziz £540.

Biker admits speeding 
and careless driving 

Schools reap reward of 

Be ready for winter. Make sure you have over-the-counter
medicines to treat coughs, colds and the flu.

For winter health advice visit www.nhsinform.co.uk
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Campbeltown Courier
Argyllshire Advertiser

MOTORING
www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk      www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

W.D. Semple
Visit our NEW website to view a more comprehensive 
range of vehicles on offer
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
61 VW Golf SE TSi, 5dr, Grey, 13,750 miles .................................... £13,950
61 Renault Clio Pzaz, 1.2, 3dr, Black, Delivery Mileage..................... £8,250
11 Skoda Fabia 1.6 SE TD11, 5Dr, Grey, 10,650 miles ...................... £9,950
11 Renault Clio Extreme 1.2, 3dr, Grey, 5,500 miles ......................... £8,650
60 Renault Clio Dyn, 1.5 DCI Sport Tourer, Black, 11,000 miles ...... £9,500
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, DCi, 5dr, Beige, 9,400 miles............. £9,950
10 Peugeot 207 Sport, 1.6 Auto, 5dr, silver, 13,650 miles.................. £8,750
10 Renault Clio i-music 1.2 5dr Blue, 18,000 miles........................... £7,950
59 Renault Megane Exp 1.5 DCi 5dr Black, 12,800 miles ................. £9,950
59 Renault Scenic Dyn DCi 105, silver, 28,000 miles ........................ £9,500
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 20,000 miles ........................ £9,450
59 Renault Clio Dyn, 3dr, Red, 9,000 miles ...................................... £8,950
59 Citreon Berlingo, XTR hdi 90, Cherry Red, 31,250 miles .............. £8,250
59 Renault Modus Exp, 75, 1.2, 5dr, Blue, 5,300 miles ..................... £7,295
09 Peugeot 308 SDT, Silver, 5dr hatchback ....................................... £6,500
08 Renault Megane Dyn Auto, Estate, Black, 25,000 miles................ £6,500
56 Renault Clio Exp. 1.2, 3dr, Blue, 38,000 miles ............................. £4,350
06 Renault Clio Dyn 1.4, 5dr, Black, 24,000 miles ............................ £4,750
55 Renault Laguna Dyn, 2.0, Red, 50,000 miles ............................... £3,995
04 Mazda 2S 5dr, Red, 48,000 miles ................................................ £2,650

COMMERCIALS
11 Renault Kangoo, Silver, 6,000 miles ............................................. £8,500
08 Renault Master, SWB, white......................................................... £8,000
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver......................................... £7,000
05 Renault Master, White ................................................................. £4,000

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

CARAVAN HOLIDAY 
HOMES FOR SALE!

£8500

In excellent condition extras available. Price £8500 each Must be 
taken offsite View on www.invercoe.co.uk. 2 bedrooms.

Enquries 01855 811210
Willerby Richmond 28x12 2006 caravans

VOLVO 2001 
S40

£650

1.6 45 miles per gallon, 
MOT – Good condition 85,000 miles

Tel: 01770 700371 (from 5-6pm) Arran

VAUXHALL
VECTRA 1.8 LS

£1,800 ono

54 reg, black, 73,000 miles, taxed 02/13, MOT 08/13

Tel: 01631 564875

FIESTA ST 500 LTD 
EDITION

£5500

2.0 150 bhp, 45000 miles, 2008 year
Full leather interior heated front seats

Any questions call 07881938500

VAUXHALL COMBO 
DIESEL VAN

£2300 o.n.o.

55 reg, FSH, good clean condition, 70000 Miles
Mot till jan 2013, taxed.

Tel: 07500786612

PEUGEOT 206 
ESTATE

£1600 o.n.o.

2 litre hdi diesel engine, 70,000miles
1 years MOT, Good Condition.

Tel: 07818 811513 (Arran)

EX MOBILITY VEHICLE
FIAT DOBLO 1.9 TDi

£6500

Gleneagles Conversion with ramps to wheelchair
Immaculate condition only 13,000 miles 

MOT & Tax, 07 plate.

Tel: 01770 830659 or 07769-974-659 / 
07717-751-939

INVACARE COMET 
MOBILITY SCOOTER

£950

3 years old, excellent condition.
Complete with charger and many extras.

Tel: 01770 830659 or 07769 974659/ 
07717 751939
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WANTED

All types of 
4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers,

Toyotas, Daihatsus,
any 4 x 4, also 

considered non-
runners or MOT 

failures.
 Telephone 

01250 884306 
or mobile 

07885 203020.

WANTED

Any 4 x 4 vehicle, 
Landrover, Toyota, 

Mitsubishi etc. 
High mileage, non 

runners or MOT 
failure considered. 

Will travel.

Telephone: 
07864 035750

Heavy duty flat 
Ford tipping 

trailer, in good 
condition.

Telephone: 
01852 316244 

evenings

HEAVY DUTY 
FLAT FORD
TIPPING

DUMP TRAILER

£5000 o.n.o.

1999 4.2 Manual Diesel 
(left hand drive). 

215,000 km (135,000 miles).

Telephone: 
0781 4880363

TOYOTA
LANDCRUISER

£750 o.n.o.

1.6 Petrol 150,000 miles
MOT 8 months, 
Tax 2 months

Tow Bar.

Telephone: 
01546 510205

VAUXHALL ASTRA
(2002)

FORD FIESTA ZETEC 
CLIMATE 1.4 TDCI

£4500 o.n.o.

2007(57), panther black metallic, tech. pack, quick clear wind-
screen, privacy glass, 12 months MOT, 12 months road tax, full 

service history.

Tel: 01586 553804

W REG. VW GOLF ESTATE
SE TDI 1900CC. BLUE.

£1450 o.n.o.

98,000 miles. Tax/MOT Feb 2013
Excellent Condition, Immaculate Interior, Service History.

  Tel: 01397712683   Mob: 07778514004

WANTED

4x4 any 
type, year, 

condition, also 
commercial

van or pick up, 
will pay cash 
and collect.

Telephone: 
07832 008156 £3,300 O.N.O

AUDI A3 1.6 
PETROL

85,000 MILES,TAXED AND 
MOT’D,AIR CONDITIONING,

6CD CHANGER,ALLOY 
WHEELS. VERY GOOD CONDI-
TION, 2 OWNERS FROM NEW

Telephone: 
CONTACT 01583 421284 or 

07730087870

£2550 o.n.o.

06 Plate
11 months MOT, 3 months Tax

60+ miles per gallon

Telephone: 
01546 602134

VAUXHALL VECTRA 
1.9SRI 150 DIESEL

AUDI A4 SE 
2.0 AUTO

£1150

Good condition, newly serviced, 
sold as seen, 75,000 miles. Full years MOT.

Tel: 01631 568006

FORD FIESTA
1.4 ZETEC

£4000 o.n.o.

With only 27,000 miles from new, 11 months MOT and one 
months tax, metallic silver, 5 door car in excellent condition.

Tel: 01631 720214

£3000 o.n.o.

TOYOTA HILUX
EX 2.4 TD

4x4, 109,000 Miles
MOT - Sep 2013, Road Tax End Feb 2013

Ifor Williams Double Cab (Metal), Tow Bar
Good Condition, Recent Full Service

Solid, Reliable, Ideal Farm/Keepers Vehicle.

Telephone: 
01369 840267 or 
0773 429 8341

YAMAHA
PW80

£850

3 speed semi auto kiddies 
bike immaculate hardly used.

Tel: 01631 720380

SAMPLE IMAGE

QUADZILLA RAM 100 KIDS
QUAD FORWARD AND REVERSE

£1200

Brand new with manufacturer’s warranty.

Tel: 01631 720380

SAMPLE IMAGE
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CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Published on 14th December
SEND A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO 

FRIENDS FOR JUST £20

b c

20 words maximum 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY 

*NAME......................................................
ADDRESS .................................................
....................................................................
......................... Tel.....................................

A B C
PLEASE TICK A BOX FOR THE
TEMPLATE YOU WISH TO USE.

*(NOT FOR PUBLICATION)

a SEASONS
GREETINGS

Would like to 
wish everyone 

a peaceful 
Christmas and 

a Happy 
New Year

Merry

Christmas

To all my 
relatives and 
friends from 

Hugh Harvey, 
Oban

Merry Xmas 

and Happy 

New Year to 

all my friends 

and relatives. 

SARAH 

MCMILLAN

Campbeltown Courier, Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE Tel: 01586 554646
Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB Tel: 01546 602345

ONLY £20 (inc. VAT.) OPTIONS A,B OR C.

FLO MUIR
With Grateful 

thanks to all staff at 
M.A.H.

and to family and 
friends for help and 

concern after 
my accident. 

Flo Muir

TO LET

Three bedroom 

Tel: 07776 175038 
for details.

Near Inveraray
To Let

ONE BEDROOM
COURTYARD COTTAGE

£320 pcm + council tax
References essential

Would suit professional 
person/couple

Apply in writing to 
Box No 84 

The Oban Times, 
P.O Box 1 , 

Oban Argyll PA34 4HB

FOR SALE

MacPhee & Partners 
8 George Street, Oban PA34 5SB
www.macphee.co.uk

Tel: 01631 565251 
Fax: 01631 565434 
property@macphee.co.uk

MacPhee
& Partners

Offers over: 
£215,000

The Old Woodshed, 
Glencruitten, Oban
• Modern Detached 

Family Home
• Spacious

Accommodation
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• 4 Good Sized 

Bedrooms (Master En-Suite)

• Bathroom
• Downstairs Shower 

Room
• Utility Room
• Enclosed Garden
• Parking

West Coast
property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

TO LET
TARBERT

Spacious 2 bed 
maisonette,

unfurnished, views 
over harbour,

£450 pm + Council 
Tax

Refs required.
Tel 01546 602884

TO LET
LOCHGILPHEAD
(MacDonald Terrace)

2 Double bedroomed un-
furnished/part furnished

end terraced house.

kitchen, multi-fuel stove 
central heating,

double glazed, good stor-
age.

Available 19th Dec 2012.  
£450pcm

Tel 07801 183187

TO LET

Happy 40th 
Birthday

DAVID

Lots of love,
Anne xxx

Happy 60th Birthday

Margaret

Love from Rab 
and the gang.

xxx

PERSONAL NOTICES
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CONDITIONS OF 
ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Group Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Group 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful 
and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the 
whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any 
error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or 
part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the 
advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case 
may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. 
No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the 
error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the 
advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total 
liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed 
the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for 
the particular advertisement in connection with which liability 
arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type 
and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened 
legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in 
accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in 
pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance 
of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 
15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the 
invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge 
late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on 
a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition 
the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though 
it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.

Inveraray 
Highland
Games
A.G.M.

Thursday 6th 
December
At 7.30pm 

In the 
Nicoll Hall, Inveraray

ALL WELCOME

DALRIADA 
DOLPHINS

E.G.M.
Mid Argyll Pool
6th December

2012
6pm

All welcome

INVERARAY
SHINTY CLUB

AGM 
07/12/2012

7.30pm 
at Shinty 

Clubhouse, 
All Welcome

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 
09:00 - 17:00hrs Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative 
locations detailed below or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 
Written comments for the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 
21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 
20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/01012/PP Alteration, extension and change of 
use of garage/stable (ground floor) to 
form two residential flats, alteration 
and extension of two existing first 
floor residential flats and incorporation 
of attic space to form three residential 
flats and installation of sewage 
treatment plant (retrospective)

The Garage House 
Skipness Tarbert Argyll 
and Bute PA29 6XT 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/02253/PP Installation of 2 x 11kw wind turbines 
(18.3 metres high to hub height)

Point Sands Caravan Park 
Tayinloan Tarbert Argyll 
and Bute PA29 6XG 

Sub Post Office 
Tayinloan

12/02344/PP Alterations to dwellinghouse to 
provide first floor accommodation

Gartnacopaig Farm 
Campbeltown Argyll 
and Bute PA28 6RL 

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

12/02437/PP Redevelopment of factory site (Class 
5) to provide separate units (1no. Class 
4 Business and 3no. Class 5 General 
Industrial) - amended proposal relative 
to planning permission reference 
11/02570/PP (revised site layout)

Fyne Fish Campbeltown 
Road Tarbert Argyll and 
Bute PA29 6SX 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/02458/PP Erection of 75 metre high (to blade 
tip) wind turbine and associated 
meter housing and formation of new 
vehicular access road.

Tangy Kilkenzie 
Campbeltown Argyll 
and Bute PA28 6QD 

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

12/02501/PP Demolition of existing extension and 
erection of replacement extension 
and formation of vehicular access 
and hardstanding.

Fyne View Crarae 
Inveraray Argyll and 
Bute PA32 8YA 

Ardishaig Area 
Office

12/02522/PP Installation of air source heat pump Watermell Ardfern 
Lochgilphead Argyll 
and Bute PA31 8QN

Sub Post Office 
Ardfern

12/02559/PP Renewal of planning permission 
reference 09/01477/PPP (Site for the 
erection of 1no dwelling house and 
installation of a septic tank).

Plot 2 Torran Farm Ford 
Argyll and Bute 

Ardishaig Area 
Office

12/02568/PPP Site for the erection of one 
dwellinghouse, installation of shared 
sewage treatment plant and soakaway 
and formation of shared vehicular 
access.

Keills House Keills 
Tayvallich Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8PQ 

Ardishaig Area 
Office

12/02571/PPP Site for the erection of one 
dwellinghouse, installation of 
shared sewage treatment plant and 
soakaway and formation of shared 
vehicular access.

Keills House Keills 
Tayvallich Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8PQ 

Ardishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS 
AND CONSERVATION AREAS)(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/02134/PP Demolition of existing dwellinghouse 
and erection of replacement 
dwellinghouse and detached 
double garage

Schoolhouse Kilberry 
Tarbert Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YD 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/02472/LIB Erection of conservatory and 
formation of internal doorway to 
access conservatory

Laundry Cottage 
Ardpatrick Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 
6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/02528/PP Renewal of planning permission 
09/00248/PP - Formation of upgraded 
access, erection of four detached 
dwelling houses and their detached 
garages and installation of septic tanks

Plots 2 - 5 Barmore 
Farm Stonefield Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YJ 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/02537/PP Removal of smoke shelter and 
temporary shelter and extension of 
public bar and erection of garden 
pavilion and garden screen wall 
(amendment to planning permission 
12/02537/PP) - replace high level 
windows with conservation style 
rooflights and replace timber posts to 
garden pavilion with steel posts

George Hotel Main 
Street East Inveraray 
Argyll and Bute PA32 
8TT 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

12/02538/LIB Removal of smoke shelter and 
temporary shelter and extension of 
public bar and erection of garden 
pavilion and garden screen wall 
(amendment to planning permission 
12/00190/LIB) - replace high level 
windows with conservation style 
rooflights and replace timber posts to 
garden pavilion with steel posts

George Hotel Main 
Street East Inveraray 
Argyll and Bute PA32 
8TT 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

12/02552/PP Renewal of planning permission 
reference 09/00249/DET (Formation 
of upgraded access, erection of one 
dwelling house and its detached 
garage and installation of septic tank).

Barmore Farm 
Stonefield Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 
6YJ 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish 
Government website: https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal 
office hours at Planning and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead 
PA31 8SY. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be 
published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

LOCAL AUTHORITY ACCOUNTS (SCOTLAND)
REGULATIONS, 1985
NOTICE is hereby given that the Audited Financial Statements of Argyll and Bute Council for the 
year to 31st March 2012 together with the Audit Certificate, is available for public inspection during 
ordinary business hours at the undernoted main offices and libraries of the Council.

The annual accounts can also be viewed on the Argyll & Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

Copies of the Financial Statements will be available to any interested persons on application to the 
Head of Strategic Finance, Argyll & Bute Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead. 

Sally Loudon, Chief Executive

Offices of the Council:
Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead; Burnet Building, Campbeltown; Dalriada House, 
Lochgilphead; Hill Street, Dunoon; Albany Street, Oban; Eaglesham House, Rothesay; Scotcourt 
House, 45 West Princes Street, Helensburgh; Jamieson Street, Bowmore; Breadalbane Street, 
Tobermory; Crossapol, Tiree (restricted hours).

Libraries of the Council:
Lochgilphead Library, Manse Brae, Argyll Street, Dunoon; Aqualibrium, Campbeltown; Albany Street, 
Oban; Moat Centre, Rothesay; Barmore Road, Tarbert; West King Street, Helensburgh; Main Street, 
Cardross; Primary School, Rosneath; Highland Avenue, Sandbank.

N.B. Please check with individual libraries for opening hours

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL
(DISABLED STREET PARKING – MID ARGYLL, KINTYRE & ISLAY) 
(AMENDMENT)(NO.1)ORDER 201_
Argyll and Bute Council proposes to make an amendment to an existing Order in accordance with 
the introduction of the Disabled Persons’ Parking Places (Scotland) Act 2009 and the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1984. The Order will introduce new bays and delete existing bays no longer required. 
The effect of the order will be to make it an offence for anyone to park in a marked disabled persons’ 
parking place unless they are the holder of a valid blue badge and are using it in accordance with 
the terms of the national blue badge legislation.

This order affects the following streets:-

CAMPBELTOWN – Argyll Street, Castleacres, Hillside Road, Smith Drive

LOCHGILPHEAD – Dewar Avenue, High Bank Park

TARBERT – Harbour Street.

Full details of these proposals, which form the proposed “The Argyll and Bute Council (Disabled 
Street Parking–Mid Argyll, Kintyre & Islay)(Amendment)(No.1)Order 201_”, together with Plans, 
and a Statement of Reasons for proposing to make this Traffic Regulation Order, are available for 
inspection during normal office hours Monday to Friday inclusive at the offices of:

(i) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Burnet Building, Campbeltown;

(ii) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead;

(iii) Tarbert Post Office, The Rest, Campbeltown Road, Tarbert ;

(iv) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Kilmory, Lochgilphead.

Any person wishing to object to the proposals should send details of the grounds for objection in 
writing to the Head of Governance and Law, Argyll and Bute Council, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll 
by 21st December 2012.

Sandy Mactaggart, Executive Director, 1A Manse Brae, LOCHGILPHEAD PA31 8RD

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997, AS AMENDED
ADVERTISEMENT UNDER SECTION 67(2) OF THE MAKING OF A 
REVOCATION ORDER OR MODIFICATION ORDER
PLANNING PERMISSION FOR THE ERECTION OF A WILDLIFE 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE AT LAND NORTH OF RHUVAL, TARBERT, 
ARGYLL AND BUTE 
REFERENCE NUMBER: 09/01606/PP 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Argyll and Bute Council have made an order under section 65 of the 
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 to revoke the above planning permission.

The Council have been notified by the owner or lessee (if any); the occupier of the land, and all persons 
who in the Council’s opinion will be affected by the Order that they do not object to the Order.

Any person who will be affected by the Order and who wishes for an opportunity of appearing 
before and being heard by a person appointed by the Scottish Ministers, must give notice in 
writing to The Scottish Ministers, The Directorate for the Built Environment, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh, 
EH6 6QQ not later than 27th December 2012.

If no such notice is given by that date the Order will take effect by virtue of the provisions of Section 
67(7) of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 on 10th January 2013 without being 
confirmed by The Scottish Ministers.

Date 29th November 2012

Charles Reppke, Head of Governance and Law, Argyll and Bute Council, 
Kilmory Lochgilphead

A MEETING OF THE MID ARGYLL, KINTYRE AND THE ISLANDS 
AREA COMMITTEE WILL BE HELD IN THE COMMUNITY CENTRE, 
CAMPBELTOWN AT 10.30A.M. - WEDNESDAY, 5 DECEMBER, 2012.
Members of the public are welcome to attend and a public question time will take place for 
30 minutes during the meeting. Quasi-Judicial matters cannot be discussed at this time. Questions 
for consideration at the meeting can be submitted in advance to the Area Governance Manager, 
22 Hill Street, Dunoon PA23 7AP. Telephone: 01369 707134.

The Agenda for the meeting is available to view at Burnet Building and at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Douglas Hendry, Executive Director – Customer Services

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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The Commissioners of Northern Lighthouses
Operating as

Northern Lighthouse Board, 84 George Street, 
Edinburgh, EH2 3DA

is seeking competitive tenders for 
Zoned Boat Services in Oban & Surrounding Areas   

If successful you will be required to provide boat access 
to various Northern Lighthouse Board stations to enable 
technical staff to undertake scheduled maintenance and 

within the required operational area. 
Stations to be accessed include Ardtornish, Bunessan, Brana 

Sgeir Kerrera, Lady Rock, Rubh a’chruidhe, Sgeir Bhuidhe, 

For the period of January 2013  to January 2017

Wednesday 19 December 2012
To receive tender documents please contact Donald Innes, 

You can also visit our website www.nlb.org.uk

Experienced Deer Stalkers Wanted For

Ghillies Wanted To Assist With Extraction

mind & committed to working unsociable hours. 

Own transport a must.
Assistance towards gaining deer management 

candidates.
Apply in writing, including CV and references 

to Box No 99, The Oban Times PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll

With over 500 branches across the 
country, Jewson is the UK’s leading 
supplier of timber and building products 
to the trade and general public.

- from everyday core essentials through to the 
latest product innovations from leading suppliers - 
all brought to you at great value prices by friendly, 
professional staff.

Branch Manager -  Oban

relationships with staff and customers as you 
ensure sales and productivity targets are met and 
the highest standards of service are upheld. 
An inspiring leader, communicator and team 
builder, you will also be able to interpret complex 
information –and act decisively on it. Experience 
with the trade would be an advantage, although 
we’ll offer full product training. But most of all, 
you will share our 100% dedication to delivering 
excellent customer care.
To apply for this vacancy, please send your CV 

December 2012.

Andrew Smith & Son
Require an Engineer

Agricultural Engineering experience 
is preferred but not essential as full 
training will be given.
We are also looking to recruit a 
Store Person

Both positions are full time and may be 
applied for by sending a CV in writing to:

Andrew Smith & Son, 

Campbeltown, PA28 6SY
Closing date: 6th December

FULL-TIME
GARDENER
Wanted for private 
garden in Ardfern.

Would suit an 
energetic and 
experienced

plants person.
Please telephone 

01852 500289
TEMPORARY DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED

TO DELIVER THE BT PHONE BOOK IN INVERNESS, 
NAIRN, CULLODEN, MERKINCH, DINGWALL, TAIN, FORT 

WILLIAM, HELMSDALE, GLENCOE, FORT AUGUSTUS, 
THURSO, WICK AND SURROUNDING AREAS.

GOOD RATES OF PAY AND FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS
YOU WILL NEED A CAR TO 

TRANSPORT YOUR DIRECTORIES
CALL 01252 390990

www.thomsondirectories.com/distribution
Text BTISLANDS to 07786 208008

Senior Reporter  -  Campbeltown
We want to hear from you if you have the appropriate 

experience and qualifications :-
Journalism

Shorthand

Ambition and enthusiasm

Talent, self motivation and commitment

A full current driving licence

As the position will be based in Campbeltown, knowledge of 
the area would be an advantage.

Financial assistance for accommodation where relevant may 
be available for the first three months.

Competitive salary+ private health care 
+ enhanced pension + life assurance + excellent benefits 

and great working conditions. 

Please apply by email with full C.V. and contact details to:
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

JOB SEARCH
Experienced

Support
Worker

Do you need:
Cleaning,

accompanied
shopping, help to 

prepare meals etc.
Contact

07833604038
for details

Finance Manager
WTS, a leading manufacturer of wind turbine towers, requires 

-

forward.

-
ment accounts

-

br ing ing  people together    s ince 1923

PCV Driver

Personnel Department
West Coast Motors

Benmhor

or complete our online application form at
www.westcoastmotors.co.uk

We are seeking to recruit a full time
PCV driver based at our Oban depot.

This position will cover a range of services
including local bus, schools, express coach

and private hire.
If you hold or would like to acquire a

PCV licence and are interested
in such a position, please apply in writing

(enclosing your c.v.) to:

Taynuilt Medical Practice require a 

Practice Nurse
16 hours per week

For further information on post and 
details of how to apply see website 

www.taynuiltmedical.co.uk

Closing date for applications is 
7th December 2012.
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Closing date, unless otherwise stated: 
14 December 2012.
To apply visit our website

Macmillan Information 
Support Service Volunteer 
Co-Ordinator (Fixed term for 2 years)

£19,271 - £20,457 Campbeltown Ref: CMC00506

Macmillan Cancer Information 
Support Service Manager (Fixed term for 2 years)

£26,753 - £30,129 Campbeltown Ref: CMC00507

Closing date for the above two posts: 7 December 2012.
Applicants invited to interview should note they will be held 
Monday 17th December 2012.

Customer Support Advisor (Temporary)

£19,271 - £20,457 Oban Ref: DVE00165

Waste Disposal Site Operative
£15,125 - £16,031 Isle of Mull Ref: DVR00772

School Crossing Patroller (Part time)

£12,270 - £13,022 pro rata Campbeltown Ref: DVR00267

10.25 hours per week
01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

THE MACHRIHANISH  GOLF  CLUB
Machrihanish, Campbeltown, Argyll

Has vacancies for

APPRENTICE GREENKEEPER
We are looking for an enthusiastic hard working

weekend work on a rota basis.
The successful applicant will be required to attend
college to work towards NVQ level 2 Sportsturf

Closing Date for Applications 
Monday 21st January 2013

Apply In Writing To:
The Secretary, The Machrihanish Golf Club,

Machrihanish, Campbeltown, Argyll. PA28 6PT

OFFICE  ASSISTANT
We are looking for an enthusiastic hard working

15 to 20 per week with a view to progressing to a
full-time position in the future.

The successful applicant will require to have

understanding of the game of golf.

Please apply in writing enclosing CV direct to 
The Secretary, The Machrihanish Golf Club, 

Machrihanish, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6PT by 
Friday 21st  December 2012.

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

AUTOCARE & TYRE
SERVICES

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
A Kerr, Four Winds, High Askomil and C Martin, Mill Road, Campbeltown

£2250
JACKPOT

Bruce Harris
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

• Repairs to all Electrical Installations

• No job too small. 
Distance no problem.

Tel & Fax 01880 820530 Mob. 07771648217

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Iain Campbell Duncan

Tel: 01880 820583
Mob: 07788816701

Scrub Clearing
Tree Felling

Tree Surgery
Forestry Spraying 

Chipping
Stump Grinding 

Rhododendron Cutting
Fencing

Tractor Hire

TREE SERVICES

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Domestic Appliance 
Repair
Washing Machines
Dishwashers
Tumble Dryers
Fridge-freezers
Cookers
Microwaves
Vacuum Cleaners

Aerial & Satellite’s
Aerial Installation 
(freeview)
Satellite Installation 
(freesat)
Aerial & Satellite 
Repair
Aerial & Satellite 
Removal
Multiroom

Steven Andrew
07535714439

KINTYRE ENGINYRE

KINTYRE
ENGINYRE

Call The Experts Don’t delay call the experts today

PRINTING & 
STATIONERY

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

SELL YOUR ITEMS WORTH

£50OR MORE
FOR AS LITTLE AS £13.05 + VAT

FOR UP TO 25 WORDS

ADDITIONAL LINES (4 WORDS) £2.50 + VAT

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
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WANTED
HARDY FISHING

TACKLE
Old and Modern

Also other makes of 
old tackle
Please

Telephone 
01786 823361

Email
strathmoretackle@

gmail.com

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
SONY SURROUND SOUND
SYSTEM silver model SSW
S551,  £49 Telephone 07828
730964.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
BABY BJORN FRONT
CARRIER a great quality,
comfortable front carrier, from
birth to approx 1 year,  £35
Telephone 01631 730147.
BUSHBABY BACKPACK
good quality backpack for 6
months to 36 months,  £45
Telephone 01631 730147.
FLUTTERBYE DREAMS
SWING Fisher-Price swing.
Suitable from birth, max weight
9kg/20lbs. Has 6 speeds,
10 songs, yellow colour.
Immaculate condition,  £39
Telephone 07840 885812.

 BICYCLES
CHILDS MOUNTAIN BIKE
GT mountain bike for 6-8 yrs
approx,  £45 Telephone 01631
73014.
CHILDS MOUNTAIN BIKE
A Merida mountain bike,
would suit 8-11 year old,  £45
Telephone 01631 73014.
RALEIGH VELOCITY 24
unisex 24 inch wheel mountain
bike with alloy frame in white,
Suntour suspension forks,
21 gears, V brakes. Good
Condition,  £40 Telephone
01631 563466.

 BUILDING / DIY
KINGSPAN INSULATION 2
of, 1200 X 2400, 100mm thick,  
£40 Telephone 01546 605226.
KITCHEN SINK WITH
MIXER TAP stainless steel,  
£10 Telephone 07950 253281.
WOOD FIRE SURROUND,   
£20 Telephone 01546 603300.

CAR ACCESSORIES
AXLE STANDS adjustable 12”
- 20” x 4,  £35 Telephone 01631
740352.
AXLE STANDS adjustable 9”
- 16” x 4,  £25 Telephone 01631
740352.
FLIP OUT IN-CAR TV  with
motorized 7 inch screen. Brand
new in box,  £49.99 Telephone
01631 570952.
FOCUS SMOKED BLACK
REAR LIGHTS came off a
2004 Focus,  £20 Telephone
07950 253281.
NANKANG ULTRA SPORT
NS 2 1 brand new tyre never
been used 195/50R16 84V,  £45
Telephone 01586 830349.

CARAVAN EQUIPMENT
BULLDOG TITAN
WHEELCLAMP high security
drill & pick resistant, insurance
approved. Recommended
for alloys, covers all wheel
nuts. Both original keys,  £30
Telephone 01631 770698.

CARS AND CAR PARTS
UNDER £250

5 LANDROVER TYRES 7.5 x
16 Michelin Radial XLZ Mud
and Snow.  Many miles left.
If no answer please leave your
number,  £125 Telephone 01546
830249.

CLOTHES, SHOES AND 
ACCESSORIES

HUNTERARGYLLWELLIES
Size 13. Brand new, still with
tags and bag, never worn. Ideal
Xmas present,  £40 Telephone
07988 763254.

TWO  BOXES OF GOOD
QUALITY Ladies clothing,
mostly size 18.  Jacques Verts

Monsoon and Next. Purchaser
could have potential to make a

Telephone 07876 317107.

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
BELLING DOUBLE FAN
ASSISTED  Fitted oven and
grill, 2 years old. Very good
condition. Can deliver,  £120
Telephone 01631 730323.
BREADMAKER Cookworks,
vgc, with book and tools,  £12
Telephone 01631 720036.
COOKER HALOGEN new,
still in box, never used,  £22
Telephone 01631 720036.
FRIDGE FREEZER  in good
working order,  £15 Telephone
01631 570952.
IDEALCHRISTMASDINNER
Party Assistant, Philips Hostess
Trolley, 3 pyrex dishes with
lids, all perfect condition. Buyer
must collect, Furnace,  £175ono
Telephone 01499 500650.
NORFROST CHEST
FREEZER ¾ size Norfrost chest
freezer in excellent working
order,  2 baskets included.
Buyer collects,  £40 Telephone
01631 740207.
TABLE TOP FREEZER
220-244 volt 5DHZ, capacity
45LTR, w50cm x h48cm x
50cmdeep,  £49.99 Telephone
01631 566722 or  07769
570156.
VAX RAPIDE CARPET
WASHER ‘Spring Clean’
upright model. Light and easy
to handle. Hardly used and in
very good condition. Cost £79
when new. In C/Town,  £45
Telephone 07798 904310.

DOMESTIC PETS
BORDER COLLIE PUPS
black and white, 1 bitch and 3
dogs. Ready now. Telephone
01586 820285².
COLLIE BITCH PUP 10
weeks old, of good hill dogs,
also 15 month old Collie Dog,
keen to work.  Telephone 01967
462098.
SPRINGER SPANIEL
PUPPIES Springer Spaniel
puppies from good working
parents. Black & White and
Liver & White, ready to go on
18 December. Ring for more
information.  Telephone 01967
402286.

 FARMING EQUIPMENT
TRIMALOADERBRACKETS
brackets to suit Trima Loader,

attachment of your choice.  Also

area,  £45 Telephone 07889
959500 or 01855 821568.

 FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Hardwoods and softwoods.
Lengths, Blocks or Split. Book
your order preference for
Saturday 1st and 8th December.  
Telephone 07970 916181.
RECYCLED SAWDUST
FIREBLOX 10 off 12block
packs. Ultimate clean & easy
to use woodfuel with high heat
output. Ideal for multifuel stoves
and ranges,  £40 Telephone
07988 763254.

 FURNITURE
2-DRAWER CABINET G-
plan, good condition.  56L x
44W x 47H,  £25 Telephone
01631 569984.

CHEST OF DRAWERS
white 4 drawer chest, v good
cond. From Mathesons, can
be seen in Oban. Matches
white wardrobes as advertised,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631
710508.
DRESSING TABLE AND
STOOL white with pale grey
trim, kneehole and 4 drawers,  
£30 Telephone 01631 569984.
MATTRESSES (BRAND
NEW) Memory foam/orth
sprung.New-still inpackaging,
1 Kingsize, 1 Double . Can
deliver, Cost over £400 each
must sell,  £150 Telephone
07796 216946.
WARDROBE white wardrobe
withmirrorand3smalldrawers.
Ex cond, from Mathesons,
can be seen in Oban,  £49.99
Telephone 01631 710508.
WARDROBE white double
wardrobe with shelf, ex. cond.
From Mathesons, can be seen
in Oban,  £49.99 Telephone
01631 710508.

GARDEN
ALAN TITCHMARSH’S
COACH LIGHT outdoor coach
lights. Low voltage garden
lighting. Brand new in box,  £8
Telephone 01631 570952.
WATER BUTT AND PLANT
POTS water butt and plant
pots,  £12 for the lot Telephone
07950 253281.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
EXERCISE BICYCLE V
Fit, excellent condition,  £45
Telephone 07788 886651.
MINI STEPPER black colour.
Hardly used in excellent
condition,  £10 Telephone
07840 885812.

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

ELECTRIC STOVE remote,
2 heat settings, fan.  Same size

“Caster” in Argos catalogue
page 1012.  Perfect condition,  
£45 Telephone 01631 571106².
MARBLE FIREPLACES one
black, one cream.  Includes
hearth and backplate, wooden

Price per complete set,  £49.99
Telephone 01631 720331.
WHITE FIRE SURROUND,
£15 Telephone 01546 603300.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER &
CARD White, Blue and Pink
colours in stock available in
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p
per sheet. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

HOME FURNISHINGS
OAK STANDARD LAMP
traditional, dark wood

lampshade (as new), overall
height 175 cm, good condition,  
£35 Telephone 01631 720512.
SINGLE DUVET- USED  in
good condition,  £2 Telephone
01631 570952.
WESTMINSTER CHIME
MANTLE CLOCK good

Chimes on the hour and keeps
good time.  Very good condition
make ideal gift. In C/town,  £20
Telephone 07798 904310.

HOME OFFICE
4 DRAWER FILING
CABINET metal, brand new,
still in packaging,  £49.99
Telephone 01546 605226.

NORTON 360 ALL IN ONE
SECURITY  new and sealed,  
£20 Telephone 01631 570952.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

ICEMAKER AND BATH
Icematic N25 commercial
icemaker, £125ono. Cast
iron roll top bath, £125ono.
Buyer collects. Contact Mark
Telephone 07813 061953.
JML HALOGEN OVEN and
200 Halogen Oven recipe book
included, unwanted gift.  Buyer
collects,  £35 Telephone 01631
740207.
NEW LEMON YELLOW
TOWEL BALE new in wrapper
yellow towel bale. 3 towels and
a facecloth,  £2.50 Telephone
01631 570952.

LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

EXERCISE MACHINE
Gazelle Platinum, hardly used,  
£30 Telephone 01631 562165.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD
CALENDARS, featuring
spectacular photography of
some of our most scenic lochs,
rivers, beaches and mountains.
Always a popular gift for
family and friends at home or
abroad. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST
HIGHLAND CALENDAR,
fabulous views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently sized

or as a gift. Order on-line at
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

MARINE
DRAGON YACHT 32FT
massive restoration project,  
£100 Telephone 01852 500258.

MISCELLANEOUS
WHITE OUTDOOR
POSTBOX  new in box with
keys,  £5 Telephone 01631
570952.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BUFFET FLUTE silver plated

attention,  £30 Telephone 01631
730147.
PIANO ACCORDION
120BASE Paola Soprani. Clean
eye catching red colour. Yellow
air tight bellows. 9 registers (2
repeated) played very little
Offers,  £750 Telephone 07939
280547.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

LAMINATING Keep your
important documents safe from
dust dirt, tears and creases. A4-
£2, A3-£3. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

PARTY INVITES Customised
to suit any style or occasion,
come supplied with envelopes.
50 invites & envelopes for
£28.00. From Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
PRINTER Brother DCP-
135C All in One Printer c/w
installation disc, cables etc. In
vgc, can be seen working,  £30
Telephone 01499 302396.

 TOYS AND GAMES
BRATZ DIAMONDZ DOLL
brand new, still in box, Cloe

a necklace for owner included
in box,  £10 Telephone 01631
563096.
DISNEY EEYORE WOODEN
ROCKING horse well loved,  
£8 Telephone 07950 253281.
LITTLEST PET SHOP
BUNDLE Littlest pet
shop circus and 5 other pet
playhouses along with over

Good condition,  £30 Telephone
01631 566574.
MULTIGAMESTABLEgames
include, table football, pool,
table tennis and loads more!
Great condition although one
cue has the tip missing,  £49.99
Telephone 01631 570952.

 TRAILERS
DAXARA CAR TRAILER
with cover, in new condition,  
£230 Telephone 01546 603300.

WANTED
COPPER, BRASS, LEAD
zinc, stainless, all types cable,
household and armoured, top
prices paid.  Telephone 07770
724851 or 07788 961791².
SCRAP METAL all types of
scrap metal, we uplift scrap
cars, call Mr Cook, West Coast
Scrap Metals.  Telephone 01499
500638 or 07787 991636.
WINKLES wanted, also Class
A cockles,  Telephone 01770
503451 or  07710 529975².
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘If any of you lacks wisdom, he
should ask of God …’

(James 1:5).

BIRTHS

DEATHS
DEWAR – Suddenly, at Lorn
and Islands Hospital, Oban, on
November 22, 2012, William
(Billy) Dewar, in his 81st year,
9 Union Terrace, Lochgilphead,
beloved husband of the late
Dorothy Brown, much loved
father of Roslyn and the late
Angus and a special grandpa of
James. A dear cousin and uncle
to all the family.  A faithful
friend and good neighbour to
many.  Funeral service was held
in Lochgilphead Parish Church,
on Wednesday, November
28, followed by interment at
Kilvaree Cemetery, Ardfern.  
Sadly missed.
GRAHAM – In Sandalwood
House, Corby, on November
11, 2012, Angus Armour
Graham, in his 94th year,
beloved husband of the late
Jean McLean, loving father of
Rose, Angus, Colin and much
loved granda and great granda.  
Interred in Kilkerran Cemetery.
PROSSER – Peacefully, at
the Hillview Nursing Home,
Clydebank, on November 21,
2012,WilliamGillespieProsser,
in his 95th year, formerly of
High Askomil, Campbeltown,
dearly beloved husband of the
late Jean Milligan, much loved
father of Richard and a loving
grandfather of Matthew and
Nicola.
SHARP – On November 26,
2012, at the Royal Alexandra
Hospital, Paisley, Joan
Winnifred Sharp, aged 75
years, of Greenbank, Victoria
Park, Minard, beloved wife of
Harry and much loved mother
of Les, David and Mark, dear
mother-in-law of Karen and
Ali, dear sister of Jean and
sister-in-law of the late Linda.  
A good neighbour and dear
friend to many.  Funeral service
will be held in Lochfyneside
Parish Church, Minard, on
Monday, December 3 at
11.30am, thereafter to Cardross
Crematorium.  Peace at last,
with love.  
WALLACE – Peacefully, at

Campbeltown, on November

in her 78th year, formerly of
Craigbank, Kilkerran Road,
Campbeltown, dearly beloved
wife of Jack Wallace, much
loved mother of Simon, Ian and
Andrew, dear mother-in-law of
Alice and Cheryl and a loving
and much loved grandmother.  
Service in the Lorne and
Lowland Parish Church on
Friday, November 30, 2012 at
1.00pm, funeral thereafter to

Kilkerran Cemetery.  Friends
pleaseacceptthisintimationand
invitation.  Flowers will be very
welcome.  A retiral collection
will also be held in the church
in aid of the Macmillan Nurses
and the Community Nurses
Kintyre Locality.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CUPPLES – Christine and
the family of the late Bobby
Cupples, would like to thank
everyone most sincerely for
the many kind expressions of
sympathy and for cards and
telephone calls received in
their recent sad loss.  Special
thanks to Dr Spink, Macmillan
nurse, Collete, district nurses,
Diane, Rhona and Sarah, for
the kind care and attention
received.  Thanks also to Rev
Thomas Bryson and Dr Roddy
MacLeod for their visits and
comforting service, to Stan
Lupton Funeral Directors for
professional services, Tarbert
Hotel for excellent catering and
toallwhopaid their last respects
at church and graveside.
MACLEAN– Maryandfamily
would like to thank family,
friends and neighbours for their
kind expressions of sympathy,

and visits which have been
greatly appreciated following
the sad loss of Hector.  Special
thanks to the staff at Glenaray
Ward, Mid Argyll Hospital and
Macmillan Nurses for their

Heartfelt thanks to Margaret
Sinclair for conducting such
a personal service and for her
support to Hector’s family,
which has been a real comfort

Donald MacDonald Funeral
Directors for their excellent
professional service and
arrangements and thanks to
Graham Brown and team (A 

and professional service at
Achnabreac Cemetery; and to
the Stag Hotel, Lochgilphead
for a lovely lunch and
refreshments.  Finally, thank
you to everyone who paid
their respects at the church and
graveside, and who donated to
the retiral collection.  The sum
of £340 will be donated to the
Macmillan Nurses at the Mid
Argyll Hospital.  Sadly missed
by all.
MCKERRAL – The family
wishes to extend its heartfelt
thanks to all family, friends
and neighbours for their kind
expressions of sympathy
following the recent sad loss
of their mother, Agnes.  With

Cook, the Macmillan and
Community nurses, Alasdair
and Kenneth Blair for

arrangements and the Ardshiel
Hotel management and staff
for purvey.  Special thanks to
Mr William Crossan for his
comforting service, Mr David
McEwan for the musical tribute
and accompaniment and to Mr
John Brown for his piping at
the graveside.  Sincere thanks
to all who attended the church
service and graveside. The sum
of £1035.48 was realised and
will be donated to Macmillan
Nurses Kintyre Locality.
MCQUARRIE – Rhoda.  The
family thank everyone for the
many cards and messages of
comfort received following the
sad lossofRhoda.  Thankyou to

comfortingservicesatInveraray
and Cardross and to all who
attended, to Stan Lupton for
funeral arrangements and Mrs
Ethel MacCallum for beautiful
organ renditions.  An excellent
purvey was provided by The
Coach House Inn.  The sum of
£700 has been forwarded to the
Beatson Oncology Fund.

MORRISON – John, Peter
and family would like to thank
relatives and friends for their
kind expressions of sympathy,

the passing of mum.  Special
thanks to Dr Norrie and all
the staff of the Acute Ward at
Campbeltown Hospital, Rev
Burroughs for a comforting
service, Alasdair and Kenneth
Blair for funeral arrangements

excellent catering.  Thanks to
everyone who attended the
church and graveside.  A retiral
collection in aid of Macmillan
Nurses raised £697.96.  

IN MEMORIAMS
CAMPBELL – Hugh, who
passed away December 2,
2007.  
Always in our thoughts  
Sadly missed.
-Ivor, Christine, Shauna,Robert
and great grandchildren.
CURRAN – Jean, passed away
December 2, 2006.
Sadly missed but never
forgotten.
Always in our thoughts.
- Francis, Sean, Michelle and

the late Patrick.
- Grandsons, Lewis, George
and Jamie.
- Daughter-in-law, Mina.
GEMMELL – Mary.  In loving
memory of a beautiful mum,
granny and great grandma, died
November 26, 2011.
We miss you now
Our hearts are sore
As time goes by
We miss you more
Your loving smile
Your gentle face

Your vacant place.
Forever in our thoughts.
- Moira, Rhona, Craig, Phil,
Jack and Jamie xxx.
MACDOUGALL – Anne.  
In loving memory of my dear
wife, Anne, who passed away
on November 25, 2010.
Sadly missed, Bill, Brian,
Kirsteen, Colin, Oliver and
Paige and extended family.
MACLELLAN – Treasured
memories of a loving husband
and father, Neil, Nursing

Carstairs State Hospital on
November 30, 1976.
The midnight stars are shining
On a grave not far away
Where I laid my darling
husband
Thirty six years ago today
It’s there I’ll always wander
It’s there I’ll keep in touch
With a husband I love so
dearly
And miss so very much.
- Marion.
Simply the best.
- Loving son, John.
MARTIN – Treasured
memories of Marion, died
December 2, 1997.
Loved and missed mum and
granny.
- Nichola, John, Kyra and
Mathew xxxx.
WEST – In loving memory
of my brother Stuart, died
December 5, 2011.
How can I put on paper the
feelings I have inside,
Of a broken hearted sister who
has missed you since you died.

lay his head upon,
Andplaceakissuponhischeek,
he’ll know who it is from.
- Sister Kathy, brother in-law
Brian, nephews Jason and
Jordan.

MCGEACHY
John and Kerry (née

Carmichael) are delighted
to announce the safe

arrival of their precious
daughter, Jessica McGuire,

born November 13,
2012.  A beautiful little

sister for Adelle.  Second
granddaughter of Sweeney
and Marianne, Braeside,
Campbeltown and Roddy

and Margaret, Glenmurrell,
Machrihanish.  Special
thanks to Campbeltown

Maternity Ward and
Princess Royal Maternity

Hospital, Glasgow.

ECCLESIASTICAL 
NOTICES

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

Sunday 2nd Dec
Advent 1

“Fear Not . . .”
Impossibility to Reality

(Luke 1)
Services

in
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

and
Achahoish at 12:30pm

(including Communion)
Registered Scottish Charities

SC010713 and SC010782

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277
Sunday 2nd December 2012
The First Sunday of Advent 

10.45am Morning Prayer
11.00am Annual Meeting

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 2nd December 2012
10.00am Breaking of Bread

Mr Robert Holden, Ardrishaig
10.50am Coffee

11.15am
Family Service with Crèche

Mr Robert Holden, Ardrishaig  
7.00pm - Youth Group

Wednesday 5th December 2012   
10.00am Parent and Toddler Group

7.30pm Bible Study and Prayer
For details & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk

For Furniture Recycling 
Project call 01586 551547

SCO14646

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number

SCO11686
Sunday, 2nd December
First Sunday in Advent

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
(Crèche, Bible Class and Triple C)

(Jim Campbell)

Tuesday, 4th December
Mothers and Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.

Boy’s Brigade Anchor Boys
- 6:00 p.m.

Boys’ Brigade Junior Section
- 7:15 p.m.

Thursday, 6th December
Choir Practice - 7:30 p.m.

Friday, 7th December
Lunch Club - 12:00 noon

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown
Sunday Services

10.30am Morning Worship
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club (Over 60s)

1.30pm Home League

Thursday 
7.30pm Bible study & Prayer

Meeting

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday, 2nd December
11 a.m. Morning Worship

(Rev Hilda C. Smith)

All welcome
Further information

(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of

Scotland) SC016311  

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Church Services 2 December

- all welcome!
Cumlodden Lochfyneside and 

Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Morning Service in Lochgair
Church (Ordination of Elders,

tea and coffee) 11.30 am
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service in Inveraray
Church at 11.30 am

Service with tea and coffee in
Chalmers Court at 2.30 pm

FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 2nd December
12.45pm Worship Service

Rev David Ford

11.30am Sunday School
(for 5-8 years old)

Monday 3rd December
Dress a Girl Sewing Event

10am to 3pm
(See Community Noticeboard for

more details)
Scottish Charity Number:

SCO03847

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Sunday Service

11:00 am
with Sunday School

Tea & coffee after the service
 Youth Group
7:30 – 9:00 pm

every Sunday (term-time)
at The Old Manse

 Baby & Toddler Group
10:00 – 11:45 am
every Thursday

(term-time)
We meet in the Guide Hall,

Kinloch Road
www.campbeltown

communitychurch.co.uk
SC043322

KINTYRE
CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
Meeting to be held 

on Friday 7th December
at 7.30pm

in Salvation Army Hall,
Burnside, Campbeltown

Guest speaker: Mr John Miller
from The Mustard Seed Gospel

Hall, Glenrothes
Musical items

Tea/coffee served after the
meeting

Everyone welcome.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 2nd December 2012  

11am Morning Service
followed by shared lunch

Jumpstart Group
Friday 10.00 – 11.30am
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Saturday 1 December 2012
Quarterly Prayer breakfast

Breakfast: 8.00-8.30am
Praise & Prayer: 9.00am

Sunday 2 December 2012
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean

Thursday 6 December 2012
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN
and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday, 2nd December, 2012

Kilmartin 10a.m.
Rev. Cliff Acklam

First Sunday in Advent
Holy Communion

Messy Church Thursday 6th December
at Kilmartin 4-6p.m.

All welcome
SC002121

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 2nd December 2012
Tarbert Service  11.45am
Sunday School   11.45am

Rev Tommy Bryson
Guild meets Monday 3rd

December
Tarbert Arts and Leisure Centre  

2.30pm

For all church enquiries and
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH
Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 2 December
Tayvallich Church 11:30 am

Communion
Worship led by

Rev. Cliff Acklam

Thursday 6 December
Messy Church Christmas Party

LSCC Kilmartin 4 - 6 pm
All welcome

Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs 

SC002493
Sunday 2nd December 2012
11.15am  Morning Service

Mr. W. Crossan

Fun Day Club & JAM 
in Hall

Tuesday 4th December 2012
Badminton Club Kirk Street Hall

Primary 1 – 5  6pm – 7pm
Primary 6 & 7  7pm – 8pm

Christmas Lunches
Kirk Street Hall

Thursday 6th December 12 – 2pm
Friday 7th December 12 – 2pm

Saturday 8th December 
10am – 12 Coffee
12 – 2pm Lunches

Everyone very welcome
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throughout the game,
and good possession
led to an avalanche of
second half goals.

when Carlton conceded
a third shortly after the
break, and the home
side set the pattern by
introducing their full
bench of subs as the
visitors went into free-
fall.

It is hard to judge
this performance given

visitors, but the home
side’s management
must be pleased with
the players’ overall
commitment to general
team play.

It was a procession in
the end, and goals by
Gary Grumoli (3), John
McCallum (2), Paul
Grumoli, Stuart Crossan
and Liam Renton, set the
seal on a day that greatly
improved the Pupils’
goal difference.

Pick of the day were
two delightful chips
by Stuart Crossan and
Liam Renton, a case
of anything you can
do, but very welcome
nevertheless.

Campbeltown Pupils
travel to Port Hibs on
Saturday for a fourth
round Scottish Cup tie,

anticipated as both sides
attempt to reach the last
64 of the national cup.

The 28 pre-schoolers who came to the Mini Kicker football coaching 
session last Friday. The sessions run for 45 minutes from 4.45pm at the 
Victoria Hall and aim to introduce young children to football. The ses-
sions are aimed at three to four-year-olds.

CAMPBELTOWN Pupils Youth Under 18s had an
emphatic win over Lochgilphead Redstar last Fri-
day night, winning 7-1.

-
utes and did not disappoint when Donald McCallum

With McCallum on top form terrorising the Loch-
gilphead defence another two goals followed to give

CARRADALE AFC’s
match, due to be played
last weekend, will now
go ahead tomorrow (Sat-
urday).

It is hoped the match
will take place on the
Meadows Playing
Fields, Campbeltown af-
ter a bout of dry weather
this week.

All going to plan,
Carradale will take on
Brucehill at 2pm, with J
Lister as referee.

If it is not played on
the Meadows it will be
moved to the all-weather
pitch on Kinloch Green.

Young Pupils win Argyll derby 
The Campbeltown Pupils Youth Under 18 team at the match on Friday night against Lochgilphead Redstar, which they won 7-1. 

Donald a hat trick and the pupils a 3-0 lead within
20 minutes.

Ten minutes later another goal from McCallum
made the score line 4-0 at half time.

Second half
At the restart Lochgilphead Redstar came into the

target.
However, normal service was resumed with Mc-

adding two excellent goals from 30 yards.
There were excellent performances on the day

from Toran Currie, David McFadyen, Donald Mc-
Callum and Ryan McConnachie.

Final score C.P. Youth 7, Red Star 1.

Carradale kick off cash 
collection at Kilbrannan

A RACE night in the
Kilbrannan Bar, Camp-
beltown helped to raise
around £500 for Car-
radale Amateur Football
Club.

The club would like
to thank the Kilbrannan
Bar for hosting the event
and all the businesses
for sponsoring the races,
as well as those who do-

Campbell Ramsay and Phil Nickolson. 20_c48race01

Above: Darren 
Anderson and Claire 
Newlands. 20_c48race02

Right: Reid Anderson 
and Becky Mctaggart. 
20_c48race04

Right: Tom Lee and 
members of the club’s 
committee Argyll 
McMillan, Ken Green-
wood and Duncan 
McKinnon. 20_c48race03

Little Mini Kickers having a 
ball at the Victoria Hall

Ruthless Pupils 

on easy street

Carradale match 

to go ahead

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

SAFL Premier 
Division Two

Campbeltown Pupils 8
Carlton YMCA 0

C A M P B E LT O W N 
Pupils easily overcame 
the under-strength 
Carlton YMCA on the 
all weather pitch last 
Saturday, as they beat 
them 8-0 in the SAFL. 

The Paisley side 
showed great resilience 

DAVIE Reid had a 118 

Campbeltown Dis-
trict Darts Associa-
tion for the Burnside.
John McIlroy managed 
a 116 for Kilbrannan B. 

The rest of the results 

follows: Fiddlers B 3 
Kilbrannan 7, Kilbran-
nan B 3 Fiddlers 7, Burn-
side 9 Ailsa 1, Southend 
v Kinloch postponed. 

IAN Farrell came out on 

Islay golf winter league 
with 42 points.

In second place, just a 
point behind was Neil 
Johnston, while in third 
a further four points 

The competition scratch 
score (CSS) was 69.

Results: 1 Ian Farrell, 
42 points, 2 Neil John-
ston, 41 points, 3 Brian 

STEPHEN Kelly re-
mains at the top of the 
Saturday Winter league 
at Machrihanish Golf 

most of benign condi-
tions.

-
an substitute big Jim In-
nis it was Stephen who 
did most of the damage 

AROUND £700 was 
raised by Campbeltown 
Running Club through a 
recent coffee afternoon.

chipped in to help on the 

Bowling Club.

Left to right: Emma 
Morran, Tommy 
Morran, Eilidh Cook, 
Johnny Girvan and 
Ralphy Hill.

ANYONE who still 

Dash is urged to contact 
the organisers as soon as 
they can.

On Sunday, Santa 
-

ing their way round the 
streets of Campbeltown 
and singing as they go 
from 1pm. The Santas 

from Aqualibrium around 

run, with people of all 
ages and abilities invited 
to join.

Entries are accepted until 
12.30pm on the day. To do 

out a form. Why not pop 
in on your way home from 
the Christmas lights switch 
on and get in the festive 
mood.

Big win 
for Pupils 
over
YMCA

denying any thought of 
immediate capitulation. 

Defending in depth, the 

that their side refused 
to be overrun early on, 
and a headed goal on 

all that the McFadyen 
sponsored Pupils could 
muster. 

Runners make 

quick cash rolling in a string of 
lengthy putts on the dif-

opponents Jim McCal-

Reid. Now, seven and a 

-
regularities could rob 
Messrs Kelly and Wal-
lace of the title.

Winter league title all but won 

Last chance for 
Santa Dash

Burnside’s Reid 
is on the mark

Islay Winter 
League

Frustration was the 
name of the game, but 
a corner from the right 
was headed into the net 
by Paul Grumoli to relax 
the tension as half time 
approached.

A second followed 
almost immediately, a 
sweeping move down 
the left ending with a 

who scored with ease 
from six yards. There 
were signs the Pupils 
were at last adapting 

and good possession to 

better things to come.
Although never under 

any sort of pressure, the 
home side passed the 
ball extremely well 

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
PEUGEOT

SALES
PARTS

SERVICES
WARRANTY 
MOTABILITY

VAUXHALL

PARTS

SERVICES

WARRANTY 

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY SNIPEFIELD DRUMORE CAMPBELTOWN 01586 552030

2009 Peugeot 308 Verve 1.6 HDI Diesel Hatchback 45000 Mls  ................................................£7695
2008 Peugeot 207 Sport 1.4 Petrol 5 Door Hatchback 16000 Mls  .............................................£6995
2007 Peugeot 407 SE 1.6 HDI Diesel 4 Door 49000 Mls  ..........................................................£4995
2005 Peugeot 307 XSI HDI Diesel Hatchback 5700 Mls  ...........................................................£4295
2010 Peugeot Bipper 1.4 HDI Diesel Van Side Dr 22000 Mls  ....................................... £5695 + VAT
2009 Peugeot 207 1.6 HDI Diesel Van 30000 Mls  ........................................................ £4695 + VAT
2009 Peugeot Partner 850 1.6 HDI Diesel Van 22000 Mls  ............................................ £7495 + VAT

USED CAR & 
VAN SALE

ASK ABOUT
FINANCE

CAR WASH
OPEN 7 DAYS
MOT & TYRES

FOR ALL MAKES

Continued on page 27.
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